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1AL OF MW WAITING AT THE CZH ' bt. I
IThe Groom Had All the Famous Clouston Carriages of 

Montreal Lined Up for the Wedding and 
Then He Skipped.

tes Were in Prisoners Box in London 
sel Gives Address Showing the 

.icralship of Mrs^ Pankhurst.

1

King Nicholas Makes Move To-Day Which AU 
Europe Has Awaited—He Will Likely Receive

Oth^f Concessions.

:
f

,

s; Prese llespatch] ceremony, ^lather invite* a number 
of friends to the ceremony at" the 
church and to the reception after-

[Canadian Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, May 5.—With his 

fiancee, Miss Euphemia Hendry, 
anxiously waiting at her home on St wards.
Antonie street, St. George’s Churc'n Miss Hendry gave up her position 
full of guests and a minister ready to |ast week to prepare-for the marriage 
perform the marriage ceremony, the and her brother supplied her With a 
groom, Charles Mather, failed to put! wedding trousseau. Mr Hendry gave 
in an appearance on Saturday after- Mather a watch to present to his sis- 
noon, and a warrant has been sworn ter. 
out for his" arrest by the girl’s bro
ther, Donald HeTtdry. Both parties 1 
to the interrupted proceedings are 
from the Old Country, and have 
known each other for about five 
weeks. Mr. Hendry says that the 
first time that he heard of the pro
posed wedding was on April 27th, 
when ..Mather was introduced to him 
by his sister as her Rt*sband-to-be.
Mather was assistant coachman to 
Lady Clouston, and he said he was 
to take the head coachman’s place.
He told Hendry that Lady Clouston 

.was much pleased withx his mar
riage, and that she offyed her car
riages to be used by the bridal party 
and had arranged for him to take a 
month’s holidays with his wife be
fore entering upon his duties. a4 
head coachman : that she had given 
him transportation and expense 
money for them to go to New York 
and thence by the Mauretania to 
England for a two week’s visit to 
their relatives. Mather informed him 
that his generous mistress had also 
engaged Stanley Hall for the wed
ding party on Saturday after the a fortunate one.

In illustrating the control exercis
ed by Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst 
over the “wild women” Mr. Bodkin 
called attention to her declaration of 
a truce while parliament was discus
sing the government's franchise bill. 
At a word from her, he said,, mili
tancy had stopped only to be resum
ed at her command.

N, May 5.—Great inter- 
taken in the police court pro

ngs against the suffragette lead- 
held 011 charges of conspiracy, 

„ .,ier the Malicious Damage to Pro- 
y \ct. which were resumed at 

j;,,w street to-day. Seven of the pri- 
s,mers, "General;:, Mrs. Flora Drum- 
„,„nd. Miss Harriet Rebeca Kerr, 

\gncs Lente, Miss Racnil Gar- 
rett. Miss Beatrice Saunders, Miss 
\m,ie Kenney and the chemist, Clay- 

had been held in custody since 
their last appearance and they wetr. 
,,,jncd in the prisoners’ enclosure lo- 
,|iv by Miss Laura Lennoc and Syd- 
tic> Drey, the printer, who had been 
released on bail.

Xrchibald Bodkin, the prosecuting 
nnsei for the treasury, in opening 

• he case described the law of con- 
-piracy and said the defendants had 
been constantly meca.ig togc'bei. 
lie referred to “General” Mrs Drmn- 
nunul as “a violent and unscrupulous 
woman.” He said Clayton, the 
alvtical chemist, in whose possession 

found documents describing a 
plan of compaign for burling down 
buildings in London, bad put his 
brains at the disposal of the women, 
tor carrying out crimes and pr.-.riur- 

what their own paper described 
a “reign of terror m l.o-F-rt.” 

I'rrm the comfortable stclnsion of 
Paris. Mr. Bodkin sain, M'.s.t C’uris- 
tabcl Pankhurst had sent an article 

week to the suffragette- paper.

9

tion, and it- was known that the Aus
trian army was preparing to march 
forward. "
/ The attitude of Russia under these 
circumstances was a matter of great 
concern to Europe, and when she 
joined in the pressure being exercised 
on Montenegro a sigh of relief went 
up, as it had been thought she would 
resist any attempt by Austria to 
march her army southward..

It was suggested during the nego
tiations that the King of Montenegro 
was to receive territorial compensa
tion in some other direction if he 
would give up Scutari and that his 
majesty was preparing to accept this 
offer.

re to bear to force him[iawili&D Press Despatch]
CETTINJE, Montenegro, May 5.— 

King Nicholas of Montenegro to-day 
decided to "evacuate the fortress of 
Scutari in response to the demand of 
the European powers.

The King of Montenegro, when he 
took possession of Sdfctari on April 
23, after- a six months’ sfege, which 
cost the lives of thousands of Monte
negrins and Turks, declared that he 
would hold the city until the last drop 
of Montenegrin biood..had been spilt. 
As the European powers had decided 
previously that Scutari was to form 
part of the future autonomous state of 
Albania, a crisis was brought about, 
and the powers immediately brought

strong prf 
and his tro vps to evacuate the place. 
In the meanwhile Austria took ener
getic steps to enforce the powers’ de
cision, and.concentrated large bodies 
of troops in Bosnia, Heregovina and 
Dalmatia., .The powers in the interim 
instituted a blockade off the Monte
negrin coast. All these demonstra
tions, however, seemed not to affect 
the determination oftthe king.

Some of the Morfenegrin troops 
were withdrawn front Scutari, m or
der, it was said, to resist a possible 
Austrian^ advance. Then word came 
that Austria and Italy had entered 
into an agreement to solve the Al
banian prolj^em by a military expedi-

i,

The doings of these miscreants 
were, he continued, openly published 
in the newspaper,- The Suffragette, 
which was an “organ of crime.”

Referring to the conspiracy reveal
ed in the correspondence of the che
mist Clayton with Miss Annie Ken- 

Mr. Bodkin said it was a terri
ble thing for a man to prosecute his 
knowledge to carry out such wicked 
acts as the burning of buildings and 
the explosion of bombs.

The documents seized at the head
quarters of the militant suffragettes 

eluded, he said, receipts for money 
laid to suffragettes convicted of 

crimes which Mr. Bodkin declared 
apparently qualified them to be 
placed on the pension list.

In Miss Harriete Kerr’s room, he 
continued, had been found letters 
from an engineer named Buckner, 
Tving in Hamburg, Germany, offer
ing to sell for $750,000 a large quan-[ 
tity of pungent powder for use 
music halls, theatres and other pub
lic places. The powder was guaran
teed to cause violent sneezing and 
tremendous irritation of the skin. 
Mr. Bodkin said: “He has no doubt 

in- | returned to Germany with his pow-

Money given to the girl was also 
turned over to Mather.

On Saturday Mather announced 
that he had cabled the news of the 
wedding to his mother. He left his 
fiancee at her home “to go home t$> 
dress.” He has not been seen since.

When the groom did not turn up 
on Saturday afternoon Mr. Hendry 
went in search of him. 
that Mather had not made arrange
ments for the Clouston carriages for 
the wedding, and as a matter of fact 
he had been discharged for present
ing her ladyship with an invitation 
to the wedding, because it was un
derstood that he was to remain single 

No arrangements

urn

ney,

•He found

NOTABLE DAY /

an-

BE ÏRIED1N for three years, 
had been made for the reception at 
Stanley Hall.

It
!

IMr. Hendry then swore out a war
rant against Mather for obtaining 
money under "false pretences.

While very much disturbed on 
Saturday by her experience, Miss

CHURCHES HERE '

Was Launched in Earnest in 
House of Commons 

To-Day.

mg in
as

ÜDecision Was Arrived at in 
British House of 

Lords.

Heiidry to-day expressed the «pinion 
that, after all. her escape ha* beenHis Lordship, Bishop Dowl

ing Confirmed Large 
Number of Candidates

cvery^
idler commending what had happen- •

, d (luring the preceding week 01 ,
citing to further acts of militanqy- j der now.

*[Canadian Prew Despatch]

LONDON, May 5.— The struggle 
of woman suffrage began again in
the House 'Sf Commons this after- [Canadian Press Despatch]
noon when the second reading was LONDON, May 5—An end was put 
moved by Willoughby H Dickinson s j.0-(jay to tfoe possibility of secret pro- 
women s franchise bill. Whether this cee^ingS jn divorce and other suits jn 
measure introduced by the Liberal the" United Kingdom tty a‘ judgment 
member for North St. Paneras, delivered by the Houser of Lords, sit- 
which proposes to. enfranchise 6,000,- j-jng as-^the highest court of appeals. 

-000 women shall be given a fighting . , , ... ,
chance or the whole questidn buried The divorce court had adjudged a 
for the lifetime of the present parlia- Mrs. Scot grnlty of contempt of court

e siMttuwssya ss-is
' ■ which she had been accused of infidel-

are as follows: ity, but had been vindicated.
t. Every womaH who (a) tf she ^ ^ chancellor-s opinion, in

which the other law lords concurred 
to-day, reversed the judgment for 
contempt of court, which the court of 

I appeal had sustained. The Lord Chan
cellor declared: “Every court of jus
tice in the land is open to every sub
ject of the King, and a court has no 
power to sit otherwise than with open 
doors.”

SERIOUS ASSAULTYesterday witnessed notable ser
vices in the Roman Catholic churches 
of this city. His Lordship Bishop
Dowling celebrated - 9 o’clock 
and coaTTfmation at St. Basil’s. About 
40 children received the sacred rite. 
In the afternoon he presided at a simi-

. r.v>i> v tV "-IV.Y.'V»*0fboanir -xht-y expropriating the Sripton property on arid veils. 1 be boys ca. 
visited the CLl.B. grounds in rela- the corner of Dufferin and^St. Patti ribbon on he arm. ^ 
lion to extending the play area. He avenues for the purpose of rounding M'® Z AVI AVimni-nvemcnts
was asked if the department could out the grounds of .the Institution. He delighted wi e_ ^ 1 Later he
:ive an additional two hundred feet, promised to consider the matter. on the St Basil s properiy.
"fty feet of same to be an extension While in the city. Dr. Colquhoun motored Back to Hamilton, accom-

• the tennis grounds at this point, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brew- pamed y ev.
'd the5, other 150 feet to be used by ster.

IS FAVORABLE AT GRAND VIEW i

mass

TOWARD GRANT three of the incensed women of the 
neighborhood. Mrs,. Martin was un
hurt, although her clothing was coor 
siderabty .damaged... She was giving
&Sfy aattâcLe‘*fromhb1ehin? W A 

partial description of the perpetrator 
has been secured. The affair was a 
dastardly attempt, and the entire 
neighborhood was greatly arpused 
over it.

A serious assault .in broad daylight 
is reported from Grand View district 
at 5 o’clock Friday evening Residents 
of Grand View street were firgt ap
prised of the affair, whi ttle cries ..L 
a baby and children screaming wpre 
heard. They ran towards the scene 
and on their arrival the perpetrator, 
against whom Mrs. Matiin, a resi
dent of the street, was'struggling,' 
made his escape, followed by two or

n was

%
were a man would be entitled to be 
registered s a parliamentary elector 
in respect of a household qualifica
tion within the meaning of the repre
sentation of the peoples act 1884, or 
(b) is the wife of, a man entitled to 
be registered in respect of a house
hold qualification and has resided in 
the qualifying premises during the 
period required , by law to enable 
person to be so registered to vote as 
a parliamentary 
stituency, wherein the qualifying pre
mises are situate.

2. A woman shall not be entitled 
to be registered unless she has at
tained the age of 25 years.

3. A woman shall not be dis
qualified by rçason of marriage from 
being registered and yoting.

The bill is backed by seven Liber
als, two Unionists and 
members. While it meets with the 
wishes of most of the men support-

Sad CaseNO TRUTH INAnnual An Old Man Destitute on 
the ReserveTHERM :

..Big Deal aMeeting T

Dirty Streetselector in the con-

is Made An elderly white than named Thos 
Turner, who is over. 80 years of age 
and has lived alone on the reserve, 
near Sour Springs, for the past 20 
years is now in a very pitiful and 
destitute conditiçn and the Indians 
are, at their wits end to know what 
to do with him. The county and city 
authorities refuse to have the old gen
tleman admitted to the House of Re-

Brantford Ministerial As
sociation Was Held 

This Morning.

That Part of Massey Harris 
Works Will be Moved 

to Brampton.

■

Brantford Streets on Sun
day are the Limit.Mr, Alex Howarth Buys 

Colborne Street 
Block.

Eastern Train Hits Jocob 
Green on Saturday Night 

ai Depot. •IFThe Ministerial Alliance held their 
closing meeting of the year at the 
VM.C.A. this morning. Rev. T. D.
McClintock, president, was in the j
'"to. Mr. Ml of Burfor J opmed er, of „om=o ,uff™= it do« go 
,h, .i.h . Bib,, reading and £ j- ^

the members of the cabinet are- so 
widely set asunder1 on the question 
that a forecast of the outcome of the 
debate would be most difficult.. The 
members when they arrived at the 
House to-day had run the gauntlet 
of many women parading in the pre
cincts carrying sandwich boards with 
placards directed at the cabinet min
isters such as "Traitor Asquith,” 
/‘Deport Reginald McKenna, the 
home secretary,
Hobhouse.”

“No one, not even a member of the
of the

Thpre is a strong feeling among a 
large number of the population of 
Brantford, especially that of the fe
male sex, that the principal .streets, 
which they use to go to church or take 
a quiet stroll on Sunday, should be 
sprinkled. The young ladies claim 
that the dirt off the pavement, which 
blows in clouds, soils and destroys 
their dresses, especially if they happen 
to be of blue or. black material. They 
claim that sometimes brand-new 
dresses are alrpost ruined and get 
shabby in a short time.on account of 
the dust and dirt which blows off the

M J|iconcern, can say that pjrt 
agricultural implement business of the 
Massey-Harris Company will be mov
ed to Brampton.”

The above announcement was made 
by Mr. Franklin Grobb to The Cour
ier this, morning when he was asked 
if there was any truth in the des
patch sent to the Toronto papers this 
morning to that effect.

Mr. Grobb states emphatically that 
such plans had not been made. The 
big purchase at Brampton it is under
stood k to take care of the overflow 
of the Massey-Harris business.

The despatch referred to from 
Brampton is as follows:

“The Massey-Hairis Co., of Tor
onto, Saturday closed a deal for the 
purchase of the 200-acre farm of Win 
Fletcher, adjoining Brampton. The 
rice paid was $250 an acre. It is the 
intention of the company to remove a 
portion at least of its agricultural im
plement works to this town. It is 
said that work will be commenced on 
the property as speedily as arrange
ments can be made.

two labor 18
An important real estate deal, 

involving Colborne street proper- 
tv was effected last week, where
by Mr. Alex. Howarth acquired 
the Merrill block of buildings, in- 
cluding McPhaiJs’ commission 
house and others. A big price was 
paid. Mr. Frank Merrill, former- 
v of Brantford, was the vendor. 

Mr. Howarth proposes to make a 
ifi expenditure on the new prop

erty. fixing it up with excellently- 
equipped stores on the ground 
floor and apartment flats above.

Jacob Green, a young man, whose 
father resides at 128 Pearl street, is 
still lying unconscious at the hospital 
to-day as a result of terrible injuries 
he received Saturday night when 
struck by the Eastern Flyer in the 
Grand Trunk yards, 
happened a hundred yards or so

fuge.
The Indians have been very kind to 

him and. have taken up collections 
and given food stuffs for his main
tenance. The Indians are of the opin
ion that as he is a white man the pale 
faces should take care ai him. He 
comes of good parentage, bis father 
at one time being an architect and 
carried on a successful business in 
this city.

Major Gordon Smith reports the 
and thinks it

;

prayer.
Rev. R. D. Hamilton then read the 

The accident minutes of the last meeting
The following officers were elected 

above the depot. Green being on bis for the ensuing year: 
way from his father's residence to C. W. Rose; vice-president. Rev. Mat- 
catch a train for Harrisburg in which I thew Kelly; secretary, Rev. J. W. 
vicinity he was engaged for work. Gordon; treasurer, Rev. T. E. Hol-

ling.

:
President. Rev

Si

The heavy train struck Green and 
knocked him a dozen yards clear of 

His head was terribly

case as a sad one,
that the old man is not ad-

paved streets.
Not only are the ladies of this opin

ion, but many men, property-holders 
and others, are of the opinion that the 
paved streets shpuld be sprinkled, say 
once in the mçruing before church 
time and once after dj|tner on Sunday.

The Courier has more than once 
heard that Brantford front streets 

disgracefully dirty

Local Option.
By a unanimous vote the Minister

ial Alliance approved of a local out.on 
campaign being entered into this fall.

Gave a Paper.
The paper ft r the day was giv«n by 

the Rev. T. E. Holling on “The Re- 
'igious Conditions of British Colum
bia.” Mr. Holling dealt with the so 
cial and religious conditions, the cli- 

ie infi'tence upon the re'igious life

strange
mitted to the House of Refuge.the track, 

gashed in and he was rushed to the 
hospital where an operation was im
mediately performed by Dr G. M. 
Hanna.

Green had not regained conscious
ness to-day and the doctors say he 
has only a fighting chance for recov-

A Report and Chancellor
King George Receives Them.

LONDON, May 5— King George 
to-day received at Buickingham Pal
ace the English polo team which is 
to play in America next month for the 
internationl trophy. In doing this His 
Majesty followed the precedent es
tablished when he received the Eng
lish polo team before its departure in 
1911. King George thus pays a compli- 

to international sport and to a 
game which he thorou^flly under
stands. He excelled at polo when he 

lieutenant serving in the Medi- 
The King followed the for- 

of Captain Lloyd’s team with 
keen interest in ipti, and caused re
ports of the progress of the interna
tional matches a Meadboro - to be 

I telegraphed to him period by period. •

Si

Hard LuckWill Be Submitted By 
Ontario Legislative 

Committee.
were never more 
than on Sunday.cry. m .1 _ ................ .

of the people, the mixed populaf n. 
and the relation of the church thereto. 
The mefribers present took part in 
the discussion of the paper, express
ing their pleasure and approval.

The president reviewed the past 
year and expressed his pleasure of the 
alliance for the year.

Dr. L'inscott gave a 
tion that he would move that the time 
of. the meetings be changed from 10 
o’clock the first Monday morning of 
the month to 3 o’clock in the after- 

to allow more time for

Hamilton is Sore Because 
City Has No Senators

His people at 128 Pearl street did 
not know of the accident until 4 
o’clock Sunday afternoon, as it was 
impossible to ascertain his identity or 
or addre=s.

For Instructions
In Grace church yesterday, Ven. 

Archdeacon Mackenzie read a resolu
tion of a local committee with refer- 

to another local option cam-

11 ) RONTO, May 5.—A short rc- 
"'i will be submitted to the Corn- 
Hoc on Privileges and Ëlèctions,
:' h meets again in the Parliament 
'"lings to-morrow morning. Chair- 

Howard Ferguson. M.P.P. for 
1 'H-nvillc. is this afternoon going over 

104 pages of typewritten foolscap 
'iitaining the evidence taken in the 

1 days' sitting of the committee.
It will all depend on what course 
pursued by the Government," said 

Rowell, leader ot the Opposi- 
'"'u. to-day, “as to what course is pur- 
"o'l by us. A minority report will be 
"Omitted, but what that will contain 

\"as not yet been decided.”
Will it contain the letter which the 

ommittee refused to permit as evi
dencehe was asked.

1 hat lias not been decided. Mr.
1 roudfoot may feel himself free to 
'"ri'Ue any cours*! left open to him in 
,tw °f the unfair, tactics 6f the com- 

and the inconsiderate treat- 
' • m meted out to him in connection 

•"y _ f-'n affair. ' Mr. Protidfoot may 
--- to-night to what h» ■ ill do.” 

concluded M;, Rowell,

.

A Collision.
A man riding on a bicycle and a 

man driving a motor truck bumped 
machines at the corner of Brant av
enue and Richmond street, on Satur
day with the result that the^ heavy
weight put the lightweight down and 
out. ____ _

ment
[Canadiqgi Press Despatch] ;

\Gets Job HAMILTON, May 5.—With -all pajgn in Brantford. He remarked 
the rumors about new Senators came th’at he would lây the matter Before 
no mention of any Hamilton men,, the select vestry committee of the

'parish and ask for instructions.

was a 
terranean. 
tunes

notice of mo

an d the Conservative part? here isMr. John Graham Ap
pointed Inspector at 

New Post Office.

1beginning to wonder if Hamilton is 
again to be passed over. Strong re
presentations have been madexto Mr 

A resolution of sympathy to Rev. Borden in behalf of Hon. Samuel 
Mr. Kelly, who is at present ill, was {jari;eri ftj.P., antf^Tohn Milne, presi 
moved by Rev. Mr. Wood side, and jent 0j t^e Conservative Association 
seconded by Rev. Mr. Holling. and one of the captains of industry was
it ■ u ~ of Hamilton, who has led the party'
Union Matter . , „._fpr for twenty-five years. It is many

There was to have been a conter- . J . .ence at the Trades and Labor hall on . y®3.1:5 i,‘nce a. Senator llved here 
Saturday night between a delegation while Toronto has five more and an- 
from the Moulders’ Union and a com- other mentioned m despatches. Ap- 
mittee of union men in reference to pointing a Wentworth County man 
a repbrt that had been circulated that only adds salt to the wound, as fir 
work wae*being done in Brantford for as Hamilton s claims are con^rned.
Shops in Hamilton whose employees The party leaders here do n.JHU,esi- 
are at present on strike. Something 1 tate to say that they will be tre- 
went wrong, and the meeting did not mendously disappbinted if Hamilton 
Like jiliAe. ' is overlooked.

Escaped Injury
' What might have been a serious 
.accident was narrowly averted this 
morning in front of Sutherland’s 
stationery store, when an elderly lady 

struck by Cooper’s motor truck 
The lady was about to cross the 
street and seeing the motor truck 
coming stepped back and then step
ped in front of it again. The driver ti Eagle Place Dyke
of the truck put on the emergency lnB«” 8 *7 ... i. . „ ,,w
brake and pulled the truck to a Alderman ^ make a
sudden stop, running into the curb, residents o. Eagle Pla« wril make^a 
The lady was only toppled over and tour of inspection of y
was taken into Sutherland’s store by that section of the city this after 
Rev G. A. Woodsides and given a noon with a view of recommending 
dirriic of water, and after a short time ! thait it be strerigthened where t 

able to walk to her home. deemed necessary.

Buster Here May 14.

is expected to smfe here about one ROME> May 5—P°pe Pius <°r the 
week from Wednesday. Pr®5 d t first t;^ sjnce his illness this morn- 
Nelson is calbno m severa mexl .KV an audie„ce the Honor fall-
cts to-day and hand-ng out seme V Cardinal Dominic Ferrate, who
leases in their place. recently returned from Malta, where ’

he had presided over the Eucharistic 
Congress as Papal Delegate. The 
Pope expressed the deepest interest in 

11 the details of the Congress, in
quiring minutely about those who hid • 
participated and saying that the suc- 

of this great religious gathering 
had given him the utmost èôilsol*- 

I tion.

noon, so as 
discussion.

m

John A. Graham of this city was on 
Saturday appointed building inspector 
of the new post office building which 
is under construction by Messrs. P. 
H. Secord & Sons, Limited.

Mr. Graham was appointed through 
the supervising architect, George W. 
Hall, and commenced his duties this 
morning.

Mr. Graham is well known in the 
city and .has had years of experience 
in building and construction, and 
should mak“ a ripable man in that 
capacity.

$
s

cess

was

■

■ v ./■"-A > ■ If
y

i£ i ctuptC uuuum(j. —-x SBdied in ten minutes.•*goods. Him
k s> i" -'1 ;* x ' >■ , v 4
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n rime, west side, from Nel- 
licriclan : estimated cost $185; 

per foot frontage perrate 
5.1 cents.

south slide.rap ton avenu*'.
avenue, to Brant Avehue: 

1 cost S-'17: estimated rate
frontage per annum, 3:5

east side, fromn street,
G T. Ry.. estimated 'cost 

mate rate per foot front Age
m, 4 cents.
n. street, west side, from 

G. T. Ry : estimated cost,
mated rate per foot frontaige 
1 m j cents.

th comes from well digested 
ougltly
îarsapaVilln tones the diges- 
I. Hood' Sarsaparilla tones 
dive organs, and thus builds 
trength/ If you are getting 
,-n." begin taking Hood’s at 
gives nerve, mental and dt- 
trength.

assimilated food.

TKNI>KlîS addressed to the un- 
ivil. ami omlurse<l “Tender for 
1 Dmlgiirg ut Ont..”
>4<‘ivv<l at this offict» until 4.0tl 
I’ucsday. May aO, 1013. for thr* 
*u <>f a Wharf and Dredging at 
f lifllwillu. County of Hastings.

pwifivations and form of eon- 
his Lh«pamneut*aud at the offices 

froa of tended 
let Engineer, Con - 
g. Toronto. Out. : 
District Engineer. 

Building. Montreal. P.Q.. and 
the Postmaster at Belle-

tendering are not tiled that ten- 
m>t be eonsidejvd unless made 
ute«l forms supplied, and signed 
actual signatures, stating their 

s and places of residence.
’ firms, the aeftial 
he occupation, and 
ich member of the

>e set'll and fo 
lg. Esq.. I>lstr 
Life Ruildin; 

hand. Esq..

ob -

In
signature, the 
Place of resl- 
flrm must be

der must be accompanied by an 
îeque on a chartered bank, pay- 
o onler of the Honourable the 
’ Public Works, equal to teu per 
.e.i of the amount of the tender, 
be forfeited if the persons ten- 

•litie to enter into a /contract 
on to do so. or fail to cotu- 
cimtrai ted for.

d up 
irork
it accepted the cheque will be

If the ten

ders not biud itself toartment
or any tender.

B v order.
Ù. ( DESROCHERS.

Secretary, 
a. April 21. 1913.
Public Works.

:>ttnn 
t of .
iers will not be paid for this 
out if they insert it without 
from the Department.—10376.

JÉE?

TENDERS addressed to the 
igued. and endorsed “Tender for 
Survey office Building. Ottawa.
I be received until 4.00 P.M., on 
lav 12. 191-i. for the above meti- 
lding on the Dominion Observa- 
nds. Ottawa. Ont. 
pecifieations and form of contract 
*n and forms of tender obtaiuéd 
apartment.
, tendering 
lot be com
i»d forms supplied, au 
■ actual signatures, stati 
is and place* of residence.
.f firms, the actual signature, the 
the occupation, and place of resi- 
aich member of the nrm must be

it der must be accompanied by an 
idieque on a chartered bank, pay- 
he order of the Honourable the 
of Public Works, equal to ten 
( 10 p.c.i of the amount of the 

bich will be forfeited if the per- 
ring decline to enter into a con- 
n called upon to do so. or faM to 
the work contracted for. If the 
) nut a<cepted the cheque will be

are notified that ten - 
sidered unless made ou 

d, signed 
lb g their

In

►artment does not bind itself to 
lowest or any tender.

Bv order.
It V. DESRUCHERS.

Secretary.
lit of Public Worsts.
Ottawa. Apri 1 16. 1913. 
pers will not be paid for this 
eut if they insert it without aiitl- 
a the Department.—36733.

i TENDERS addressed to the un
tied. and endorsed “Tender for 
Building. Ottawa. Ont..” will be 
until l.rui p.M. on Wednesday, 
101 ; ;. for the construction of a 
Building on >IackenaJe 

>n t.
Kpvt ifiratioiis find form of con- 
be seen and forms of tender oh- 

this Department and at the 
It. T, I leschamps. Eaq.. 103 St. 
Xavier Street. Montreal, and ot 

listings. Esq,. Clerk of Work», 
at ion -TV Yonge Street. Torooto,

Avenue.

L tendering are notified that ten- 
not lie considered unless made on 

\etl forms supplied, and slguetl 
|r actual signatures, stating their 
lis a rid places of resilience, yin 
L,f firms, the arttial siguftture.^ fhe 
\r the occupation, and lace of 
I of each member of the firm mn»t
hider must be accompanied by an
|t^rL:/d!Vttrl|^obuKbkieP?bre 
lot Puhlb- Yorks, for the sniu "f 
lye thousand dollar^ (S7o,0UUi. 
11 be forfeited if the persons ten 
evllne to voter luto a oontra.t 
loi] U|«>U lo do so, or fail to coiii 
[ work i-onlracted for. If the teo 
hot accepted, ’ roe cheque will be

not blUd Itself to•partmelM does 
e lowest or any teuder.

"1: "r^ljlîHItocHBR8.
Secretary.

but of Viiblb Works.
Ottawa. April 214 1913. 

hp. rs will not bo paid for tilts pu- 
kut if they Insert it without a util- 
in the Department.- 10459.

w

1H OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
ENT LAND RBC.L'LATION* _
L*EliSON who la the sole head of * 
ly, or any male over 18 yrora old, 
nest cad a quarter section <of a valy 
minion land lu Manitoba, flaskat- 
or Alberta. The appl,#-apt must 

in person at the Dominion uai»« 
or Sub Agency for the District. 

jv proxy may be made ’at any 
certain conditioni. by father, 

son. daughter, brother or slater or 
g homesteader, 

t—Six months’ residence opo 
Ion of the land in each of 

A homesteader may live within 
les of his homestead on a farm or 

80 acres, solely owned and oceu- 
blm or by his father, mother, ton, 

r. brother or sister, 
rtain districts a homesteader in 
ainllng may pre empt a ciul^îfr* 
alongside his homestead. Price 

r acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
icstcud or pre-emption el* months 
of six years from date of hojme- 

itry (including the time required 
homestead patent), and cultivate

on

n and 
three

J

esteader who has exhausted hi* 
<1 right, and cannot on tain a pre
may enter for a purchased bo 
certain district*. pHce $3.00 pet 

unies—Must reside sV* montnq id 
three years, cultivate 60 SÇreS SH® 
house worth $300.00.W. W. CORY,
uni y of Minister of the interior. 
I'liautUorlzed pnliltdation of this
:mvuL will not be paid for.
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FOR SALE.

FOR SALE1836 THE BANK OF 1 ltà

$1450 White hri■■ ■■ n--1 li»■ REMEMBER BAZAAR at Riverdale 
Baptist Church, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, 193 West Mill St.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH
CHOIR CONCERT — Thursday, 
May Eighteenth. Mr. Owen Smily, 
entertainer; Mr. Hewlett, organist; 
Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano, and 
Mr. Thonjas Darwen, pianist.
Twenty-five cents.

mm tagc on V 
3 bedroom'. 2 cloth-
hall, parlor, dining 
en. summer kitchi- 
cellar, hard and *

FOR QUICK BUYERS 3 V.ce 14
S. G. READ & SON

beg to announce 
\j been appointed

selling agents for the beautiful 
residence belonging to Mr. T. H. 
Linscolt, on the Cockshntt Road, 
opposite Baldwin Ave., and de
scribed as red brick 2-storey resi
dence, with attic, colonial style 4 
of architecture, containing draw
ing room, embossed piper, electric 
chandeliers, handsome mahogany 
mantel and grate, dirge reception 
halt, first-class library, sitting- 

4 room or parlor, excellent dining- 
jl room, with colonial style mantel 

and grate; fine bright kitchen,
' •= ■ large size; butler's pantry, with

SHU . «5-, , up-to-date fixtures and glass cup-
MT Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance JB board ; 4 good bedrooms, clothes
Bip ROOM 8 TEMPLE BLDG. OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 Wm ' closets to each; bright, cheerful

Phon;s Bell 1750. Ant. 175. House - Both Phones 237Î. '"0 ^^m^

w jAr wc JMT Jfif soft water tower, expensive plumb-
. , ing and hot water heating, lighted

ftaaa HR ifi 4;' (1 by electricity, all downstairs rooms
-, I, with cove ceilings, h'oase newly 
f 1 . decorated with expensive papers, 

splendid cellar, 4 compartments ;
; ’• magnificent front and side ver

andahs. House exceedingly welt 
built, handsomely finished 
throughout. The grounds have 

: :? 97 ft", frontage by 172 ft. in depth, 
with fine shade and ornamental

e that they have 
the exclusive lot.77 Year* in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,000,000.

The athlete who uses all his 
strength throughout the race 
loses in the final sprint to the man 
with a reserve. So he who spends 
all his income as he goes loses 
when the inevitable need arises 
for extra funds.

Start a Savings Account now in 
the Bank of British North Amer
ica and build up a Reserve 
against that need.

Palace Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave, 
haring large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, fonr bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and —— V 

Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick waiU. - -.-r 
A splendid bargain at 83.000.

Central Homes - Several very nice homes located within a , V 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will giv» . 
quick sale. . M

$2350> :T-

bedroom - 
. ball, par 

en, 3 p 
sdft v 
ligtV

You Need 
a Reserve 

fund

new
ei8 r

rNOTICE

All member# of Court Oakland, No< 
83, C.O.F., are requested to meet at 
house Tuesday, at half-past 1, for the 
purpose of attending funeral of Bro. 
Alex. Rock.
E. M. EDDY, 

ÿec. Sec.
ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evening* from 7 to 9
E. D. SECORD, 

Chief Ranger.
—»

Good ManMALE HELP WANTED AGENTS WANTED
&AGENTS wanted everywhere tor 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

blacksmith.WANTED—Carriage
*T Apply A. Spence & Son.________

WANTED—Smart young boy to 
1 ’ learn the business. Apply Temple
Shoe Store.___________
YAJANTF.D—At once, good smart 

boy to learn the .hardware busi
ness. T. A. Sqruire. Temple Bldg, mtf 
VDANTED—Good steut boy to learn 

* the presswork; fine chance for ad
vancement to right $oy. Apply T.
Convery. foreman, Courier._______ mtf
XVANTED—At Canadian Locomo- 

live Company, Liipited, Kingston, 
Ont., lathe hands: good wages to effi
cient worker^. V 10
WANTED—Several %mart boys 
' young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros.

New British Ambassador 
at Washington is 

Popular.

.. W T OfPeePUore 86*. xi
»V-|

A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free: 
Box 451, Toronto.

tf Prospect Park Lots 
Auction Sale ! WÊ PIMM to.[Canadian Press Despatch]A GENTS, share the big profits-sell- 

"^îng our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

WASHINGTON, May 5.—Sir Ce 
cil Spring-Rice, the new Ambassador 
from Great Britain, although only 
here a few days 
James Bryce, already has shown the 
same democratic characteristics that 
endeared him to the people of the 
Swedish capital. It developed to-day 
that while the Ambassador

trees.
Leaving the city reason for selling

I ^ Further particulars on applica- 
" tion to , .

r-ofl
;

W7ANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred
D- Tyler. London, Canada.___________
\X7ANTED—Agents wanted for 

“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

Re$tf Estate, Insurance 
and Investment

as successor to

S. 6. Mto & SOI, Ltt.
r * -v

The auction sale of Prospect Park lots will
18 be held at S. G. Read & Son’s Exchange on u 

Thursday evening of this week, May 8th, at 8^ 

o’clock. Call and get plans and make your selec
tion of lots. 20 lots will be sold .only, but buyers, 
have the choice of the whole survey. Prospective f 
purchasers will be driven to the grounds any after " T 

from 4.30 to 6.30 prior to evening of sale

129 Colborfte St Brantford BROKERSand

was on
his way to the Chivy Chase Club in 
the embassy automobile, the chau - 
feur became confused as to the di
rection . “Stop and we will enquire 
the way,” ordered the envoy, observ
ing a man approaching on foot. ‘Can 
you direct us to the Chivy Chase 
club?” he inquired of the pedestrian, 
.who stepped in the roadway as the 
big car came to a stop. The man was 
almost immediately struck by a car 
tearing citywards.

“Are you hurt?” asked Sir Cecil, 
jumping from the motor. The young 
man, who proved to be Odie Howie, 
a street car conductor off duty, pro
tested that he was not, but found 
that his legs were injured so that he 
could not walk. Despite his protests 
he was bundled into the embassy 
car and whirled to his home. Sir Ce
cil himself lifting him in. The Am
bassador will make enquiry into his 
conditon to-day.

tf 7 Market Street, SouthYVANTED—Smart boy for office; 
good opportunity for bright lad.

Apply Courier Business Office._______
îfifiTANTED—Earn good money by 
’’learning telegraph and station 

agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write' to-day for free
particulars.___________________________
TjfrÀNTED—Man and wife for Pres- 

’ ton Bath House; man capable of 
taking care of steam boiler; season 
«.loses October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

,t it’

Central, 
Ward Three 
Residence

■ (Successors to the late J.P iv.cher
!

noon 
Reasonable terms.

*-= h: We specialize in :—
Real Estate, 
Insurance, 

Investments,
Auditing and Accounting. 
Vain itmg and Arbitrating, 

Mortgages and Collections. 
Management of Properties, 

Toronto Suburban Properties.
OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
dence, 1267.

TO LET 1.

Auctioneer.S. G. READ,T'O LET—House. Apply 438 Col- 
borne St.______________________ t!6

T'O RENT—Two unfurnished rooms.
x 36 King St._______________________
T'O LET—Dental office over Smi

ley’s drug store, corner Market and 
Nelson. Apply Burnley Bros.
T>0 RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar
ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn ; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St.

1 «1
; ?

On Chatham Street, Lot 52 ft. 
'1 frontage by,132 ft. deep, two-storey 

substantially built brick residence, 
containing spacious hall, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, summer kitchen, five bed- 

i, rooms with closets, large hall, hot
air furnace, two cellars, bathroom, 
electric lght and gas, city and soft 
water, a number of fruit trees and 
shrubs. Very centrally stinaled. 

i-, Good location for professioned 
.i man.

{ For further particulars, apply to

VtZANTED—Molders wanted, open 
shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 

v-=i-cliss molders cap make from $4 
u. $5 ner day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Ont._______________________

CHIROPRACTIC 7 tnA SNAPCARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
^ Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C-, 
Member I.C.A., 45j4 Market St.,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- 
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

1 i : ———
TYR. D. A. HAKRISON, D.C.L.W., 
^and MRS; E. E. HARRISON, 
D.C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Graduates R.C.Ï, members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spina! adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 

tvith ailment that

116 ii-
itJJEW 2 storey red brick residence, 

containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 
bath room, hall, parlor, dining,room 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cejlar, 
city and soft water, gas and eteêtricS I 
light. This desirable residence is lo
cated in the East Ward.
Price...................................
T 1ST your properties with us. Nd 

charge unless we sell.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED—An experienced cham- 
1 bennaid. Apply Kerby House, f 18
ÎYVANTED—Maid for general house- 

work. Apply 177 Chatham St. tf 
RANTED—Two good capable 
' maids for kitchen work. Apply
116. George St.______________
"XtrÂNTED—Maid, general; good 

wages. Apply 67 Lome Cres
cent_________________________ _
(WANTED—Capable, refined

• for housework in family of three. 
Mrs. j. S. Thomas, 190 Chatham St. 
Wanted—Cook for small gang on 

1 ■ construction work near city. Ap
ply Mr. Martin, Strand Hotel._______
.WANTED—At the Institution for 

the Blind, a housemaid. Apply to
the Matron.___________________________
TVANTED—Two women for hand 
*’’ stitching on light woven wire 
cloth. Hours could be suitably ar
ranged. Apply Waterous Engine 
"Works.___________________________
"MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
VVANTED—To buy for cash and 
” city property, good stock farm. 

Give particulars. Box 42, Courier.
mw20

$2550
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Sir James Surprised.

TORONTO. May 5.—“I am utterly 
astonished to' see such an announce
ment in the Mail and Empire.” Such 
was Sir James Whitney’s comment to
day when asked if Hon. J. f. Foy, 
Attorney-General, was to retire from 
'he Ontario Cab! let 'o titer the Sen
ate. This was all Sir James would 
say, and it is a long ways from a de
nial. At a dinner given by the Cab
inet to the members of the Legisla
ture a few nights ago Mr. Foy made 
a speech that was taken as his vale
dictory as Attorney-General. When 
the translation takes place, Hon. W. 
J. Hanna may succeed to the position 
of Attorney-General and Hon. I. B. 
Lucas take Mr. Hanna’s place as Pro
vincial Secretary. This will leave the 
treasurership still vacant. A. E. Don
ovan of Brockville and Dr. Preston • f 
Lanark are mentioned in this connec
tion, but there is the greatest uncer
tainty as to who would be selected to 
fill any position in the cabinet.

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colbome St
Automatic 376

F. J. Bullock & Co. For Sale IPR0WSE & WOOD£22
Telephone—Bell 28. 

ao? Colbome St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua- 

tors, Mongy to Loan.

ONE of the choicest building 
lots on Dufferin Ave. : also a 

r grand building site on Chestnut 
1 Ave.

JO<l red- brick 
- tP*vVV heiise «on« Clarence
’ St, contains htillff.aW dining 

room, kitchen, summer kitchen. 
, pantry, complete bath, large lot. 

This is a bargain and will be 
sold on easy terms.
^TE have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
choice garden properties very 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop- 
< erties with us.

■t

20 Market St (up stairs)
Heal Estate,Insurance, Money to loanf 18

tem. iAny pe*#on 
al| otBer melrtvji Lave failed tô re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods, free of charge. 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday^ Other hours by ap
pointment.

woman Bell Phones K ; : 17 r

L. BRAUND : 1
Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.T~ -

136 DalhousieFdr Sale
b

I hâve placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two bams on stone foundations, 
with stables apd box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile tp church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

900—For quick sale, 4 choice 
«P-LaivU lots on Northumberland.f20

JohnS. Dowling & Co.t9QOft-New red briéK 1X 
iPaluUU storey. This is, a very 
fine house, with extra lot. Edward St-

fîEAUTIFUL homes in North 
Ward, $2900, $3500, $5080; $6000: 

and $7000..............

or acres, 3 miles from city;.will.»*-. 
■V change for town property.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 13001 
Office open Wed. t Sat. evening»

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRAN T FOR D

Bell Phone 1281.
ARTICLES FOR SALE

yOR SALE—Six-octave Bell organ, 
first-class condition, a bargain. 202

Wellington St.____________________ al8
yOR SALE—A colt, 3 years old. 

Apply_54 Peel St.
yOR SALE—A well-built, 6-room 

cottage, with large lot, fruit trees; 
will sell below cost, as owner is leav- 
ing city. Apply Box 40. Courier office.
yOR SALE—Indian Runner Duck’s 

eggs for setting. Apply 175 Raw- 
don St- ÿ
yOR SALE—Concessions in Mo

hawk Park; reasonable prices. Ap
ply J. Cammell, 37 Port St. Bell 
phone 275.. 
yOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
^ ronto,1 produces high-class gradu
ates; Free catalog.

...........•«•Vt-CtiM
Laurier at Toronto.

TORONTO, May 5.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, accompanied by Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, Hon. G. P. Graham and 
Michael Clarke, M.P., arrived this 
morning for the great meeting in the 
Arena to-night. The magnificent new 
Ontario Club, the headuarters of the 
Liberal party in Toronto, made a fit
ting stopping place for the 
Chief,” and he lunched there after a 
short drive around the city.
Arena to-night will be packed to the 
doors, and literally thousands who de
sired to hear the Liberal leader have 
been unable to procure tickets of ad
mission.

Garden Property !'VUANTEI)—rCompetent teacher will 
1 coach «students for Matric. and 
Teachers’ Exams. Address Box 12,
Cornier office,________________________
£)0 not assign your business for 

benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
savirig it.' Write or call. Athol 
Geo'~e Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
To- ito; Ont.

: .-Tin
4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Kc 1

2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra ec-r 
8-room house. Gas for healing and lu; 
ing. Good bam, also drive sin 
About 300 fruit trees on premises 
-eluding pears, peaches, plums, chiriej 
and applies ; also large number of grapg 
raspberries, thimblèberries, and goo- 
berries. This propriZ is situated witi
3 minutes' walk of Brantford. 8 Haniilt 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn. wit

This is a

FOR SALE14 LEGAL“Old

The <mnn-For.a two-storey *»«<*,;TA NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar-
n • c dwelling in North Ward,. ^Sister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

all in first-class condition;. a, lard* fetc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
bathroom, with three pieces. ,, housie St. Office phone 8; house 
(PI AAA—For a well located gro- phone, Bell 463.
<P±*UU eery stand in. East * - ■ ■ - .---------------
Ward. The spot is right and terms yRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
easy. y A ! licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money

For a large two-storey. *6- loan on improved real estate at

$buuu u^d M sss'iiifLS,.rs, "a»ra
-------------------------------------------------------

J^.MLROAP operators are in brisk 
dvmatid* Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor- 
gh. Z taught in Central Telegraph 
noi l, Yçÿge ând Gerrard Sts., To
re* o. Frfec-' catjrtog explains.

R. W. Simonsa20

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

Phones: Office 799: Residence 1229

ou evergreens and shrubbery, 
grand suburban property for either g.i 
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

Sc
Co.

XVANTED—Everybody knows that 
,we repair and sharpen Lawn 

Mowers bj^’ the latest improved me- 
chinery; disc allow something on old 
mowers in ex:hanye for new ones. 
tV. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
y-h ones, 646. : 
fVVANTEP—New and second-hand 
1 ’ furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
bouses bought; new stoves to be sold 
n’t à Bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19 
■jiteeti St,
*95 rtft per week is average sal- 
w * ary that chauffeurs who 
havd taken our correspondence 
coufse are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

4
JP^OR SALE—New eight-room mod

ern house, East. Ward; possession 
at once. Apply 159 Sheridan. W. ALMAS & SONWANTED! North Ward, with choice vacant lot 

worth $1200. !~h Real Estate, Auctioneers
ar oeoRoe ST.

pOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

gREWSTER & HEYP—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

,& Savings Co,, the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to load at lowest rates. 
Wv S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

$150 “ $2500 rmwl8

An experienced young 
lady for Main Office. Ap
ply at once in person to

wards of city, some on Dufferin A*fe. FOB SALE
FAIR & BATES ^or acres six ‘ 

vv from this city, good 11 amc 
house. 8 rooms, grained throughi",;'. 
hard and soft water inside, also cc’.Lu. 
drive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x,J 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit 
five acres of timber. Can give P"- 
session any time. A bargain on ea.-y

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
ph ,.5.1, risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Vopveyancers. Money to loan in 
. ‘ : Urge atid small amounts. A. J.

WHkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R» office.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.

E.B. CrotoptkM & Co.
FOR SALE I

terms. ,
Ql —For 7 acres at Green
tizivM/U field, the Robert Johns"1'

. tii-v- -- ■

»i35rar ms^ssfist' S'
whole house.County taxes, close to the' .TAR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
East end factories. Easy.terms. ,, ,, ./.corner of Market and Colborne

rooms, clothes cldeets, sitting room, AeiePhone *•
bath room, first-class fUÜnaC6^"èIeetn|c> « 
and gas. This house, is in A1 condi- 2 
tien. For terms and card of: aHeDig'-l 
sior. apply at this office; «e v
Ann/y-Fii-il-etas lotsmGrSljv™
nP/vUv near the school'. ;. ’

w.Tmï

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DENTAL. a:

1 I lii’r'T" 1J)R. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirks ville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544.
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell. Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseà'ses of women and Children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

AVANTÉD—Everybody to come 
etfrly .to secure bargains in Bicy

cle?, Baseball and Football goods, etc., 
; on rfrtd after May 19th we close 
promptly at -7 o’clock every evening 
except- Saturday. W. G. Hawthorne, 
vit Dalhou»iè> Both phones 646. mwl8

farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage. .' 
rooms, cellar, barn 30x50. shed 16x5". 
a bargain ; possession any' time.

One acre of land at Tillage of Cain-- 
ville, new* white frame house, 8 rooms, 
side and front verandah, a bargain

For 100 acres of land six 
tPIFr W miles from Woodstock, 
two good frame dwelling houses, bank 
barn 40x80. drive barn 20x30. impie, 
ment house 30x50, 15 acres of timber: . 
will exchange for house in city; a ’ 
choice farm.

Oeerg* W. Haviland 
Real Estate BeU Phone 1530

6IBrènt St BnriitfQgd

^trlc ïîêstoper for Mcn
liwrrein the body 
r tension ; restores

POSITIONS FOR 6IRLSResidence—

Girls who would like to earn for themselves,
FOR ADOPTION

[?OR ADOPTION—A ruddy, heal- 
tjix, intelligent English lad of good 

.arenfa’ge, six years old. Apply Rev. 
I F. Parke, Br|rUford.

can fin'd pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

clean work and good wages. Special rates 

while learning.

OCUTION AND ORATORY
24

! E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
"«www-wsuate of Neff College and of the 

Jâtional School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken _ 
ur Elociitfon, Oratory, Literature, e 

-we; | Sfigghology and Dramatic Art. Spe- I 
iff Attention paid to defective speech. " 

Persons wishing to graduate from! ü 
Neff-Collette may take the first year's w 
work syith Miss Squire. Studio, 12 5 
Pêel St. S

T 1ST—Brown s’flk sunshade, natural
" wood handle. Reward 7 Dufferin TAR M. H. GANDIER—(Successor

■""rto Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Buildm 
borné
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 

116 and Diseases of Digestive System.

|Ave. 118

THE WATSON M'F’G. CO. LIMITEDFOUND
832 Colborne 8k

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phoftes.

g, corner Market and Ccfl- 
Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin

paying for advcrtîsethént.

Holmedale, City wiito■
[Tat.

f
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the WHIR OF THI!
Without any question this ii 

of whirl and hurry and da 
each year sees it 

Take Brantfprd as a small 
tion.

more so.

It is not so many years 
came totwo young pastors 

Rev. Mr. Richardson and 
Tolmie, and they actually 
temerity to be seen in 
garb, riding two high whe 
cycles—not on Sundays—but < 
days. Their .course gave a 
shock to a great many excell 
pie and they were at once dut 
known as the “sporting parse 
day who feels any surprise
they; see a minister qp the 
day wheeling to a church set 

- It was the same with auto: 
who first ventured to use thei 
seventh day, were regarded l 
igious yet now outside aim 
edifice, there can be seen a 
autos at service time. They 
devout worshippers there a 
take them home again wi:

thei

generally a pleasure spin in 1
noons.

And why not?
If‘it is "not a-sin to take an 

Sunday if shoiHd not be a sin 
a bicycle,' and if it is not a siij 
a carriage ride on Sunday tn 
equally, not a sin to use auf 
bile. I

And that which is true d 
ford 4s true" proportionatply-H 
cities more so—all over.

The fact of the" matter is 
average man and woman of 
sent day are Very properly ts 
more ibnoad minded view ]
matters.

THE OTTAWA WIND JA
Sir Edmund Osler, M.P., 

ronto, is rightly regarded a 
of shrewd business mind, an* 
manding ability.

He has been a merobet 
House of Commons at great 
inconvenience, and has only : 
suaded to continue in publi* 
cause of the solcitations of 
He is not a frequent speake 
House, but when hê does ta 
ways Has something to sai 
point. Here are some extra 
his remarks on the closure: 

“I think that the Canad* 
can well afford to give tl 
millions to the Motherland 
only to pay a little of w 
have received from her in 
of defence. If it is the wis 
Canadian people that they 
sponge on the Mother Cot 
the future as in the past, ! 
portion of the House wish, 
am not proud of being a ( 

"I hâve been in this Hot 
or less for* seventeen yeari 
been tp me a wonder how i 
of "sane men and busines 
who undoubtedly outs 
House, are sane men and j 
men—can waste the time 
country anà of the House 
ing absolute rubbish. I say 
self that my judgment is tl 
are not twelve speeches i 
in this House since I have 1 
that would cause any man 
from ‘Sixteen’ or any oth 

e to listen to if it were not! 
tient purposes 

“If this body were a boi 
Ordinary business in any'c 
tli* politics, the whole bu 
the country could be com 
sid* of ttvo months. Any
comes to Ottawa with a 

• bwiness to do finds it a pi 
ous task, and if there is t 
•nd talk, no- one can coni1

SECT
■Eabiut»ux(.

INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
Ibts for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to <500 since Jan.1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
4ilarsurveys, particulars for the asking

Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Ï>S
iPhone Bell 1482
< Office open Set. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 9

Auto 676

WANTED!
Men wanted at The 

Brantford Cordage Com
pany,Limited, West Brant
ford. for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES.

;
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For Sale!
|NE of the choicest building 
: lots on Dufferin Ave.: also a 
■and building site on Chestnut 
kc.
2000—<^ooc* refl brick
fmdWiJ house ^ons Clarence _ 
-, contains hall, parlor, dining 
pm. kitchen, summer kitchen, .. 
[ntry. complete bath, large lot. 
his is a bargain and will be 
jld on easy terms. 
tTE have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
pice garden properties 
pse to city, 
lease list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

very

ohnS. Dowling &, Co.
LIMITED

th Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091

MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

VÜHVHP DAILY C3UBI8R, BEANY*OR®, CANADA
—'*'— —!— ' ■ ' 'l',. • «V'"- '-T~" " V

C.

? ‘V -
was made to burn a theatre in Dub
lin.

In effect, Truth affirms that the 
Pankhursts and their clique are a set 
of clever grafters, who want to see 
the; agitation continue for the pur- 

. pose of personal gain, and it certain
ly seems to make out a good case. 
Without doubt anybody who would 
do what they have been doing and 
counselling, would not stop at any
thing.

Military NotesIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets . •

,
___ ;

Sergt-Major Oxtaby was sure a 
busy man at the armories this morn
ing. The cadets were giving their 
belts and* brass a' final shine-up, pre
vious to leaving for Toronto, where 
they will take part in the Toronto 
Cadet Tournament.

Bottles and boxes of cleaning pre
parations, rags and busy young sol
diers were all over the place. The 
popular Sergt.-Major was the central 
attraction. Questions were thrown at 
him from every direction. The talk
ing was fast and furious. A few of 
the expressions: “Look out for that 
bottle.” “That belt looks better than 
it did the other night.” “Sergt.-Major, 
do these trousers look alright.” “I 
got too much on that belt.” “I want 
a rag, I want a rag, I want a rag.” 
“Look at it shine.”

Cadets Leave.
The B. C. I. Cades who are taking " 

part in the Toronto Cadet Tourfw-' 
ment left by Grand Trunk at 9.3Q$bis 
morning and will return to-nighj^after 
the evening performance. - Thgse tak
ing part are the senior drill J^atn, un
der Lieut. Sleriiin; junior .drill team, 
under Corp. Quirk; rifle ^eam, under 
Lieut. Burt, and the signalling team, 
under Capt. Genet. Sjehgt.-Major Ox
taby is in charge. /The tournament 
which is taking plg*e in the armories 
is considered one 
of the season, 
ernor will be ; 
the march-past.

\- X-, $18,640,000 00
. . 73.000,000.00t

X.i

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

■;!>4t

The New Hardwàre<&torç
t StNOTES AND COMMENTS

The executive committees of the 
Ontario Library Association have de
cided to file a protest against the 
proposed amendment whereby the 
government of such libraries would 
be handed over mainly to members 
of the teaching profession, instead 
of as now, in the hands of municipal
ities. The kick is an eminently pro
per one, and should be heeded.

X120 Market St. 
NOW OPEN

RBA1ITF0RD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager ■«.. .*

■t:
not a professional politician.

“1 believe that the country will 
approve from one end to another 
the proposed closure. It will en
able the business of the count 
be carried on in a business 
and to say there is a stoppage of 
discussion is absolute rubbish.
hope that when hon. friends op-1 thatjhe has wheels in his head, 
posite, in the natural course ofl "jf § , * * *
events, come to this side of the! G£ft,; like Brantford, is finding 
House, they will properly carry | tumble with a certain class of house 
out closure and stop useless talk. 1 accommodation at reasonable rates. 
Sir Edmund is most emphatically X, a Qf merchants and man„

l «factures in that place, ft was ac

cordingly decided to appoint a com
mittee to form a “housing associa- 

Grit organs are seeking to assert,and j■ ^ on the basis of the new pro.
it does not stop reasonable debate, vindia, legislatlion in this reSpect. 
but it is a safeguard, and a properl * * *
safeguard, that after reasonable dis-1 The London Free Press is urging 

1 cussion, a vote can be taken.

DAILY COURIER
t * *

A groom in the States wheeled his 
the altar, while she was

- pvr auuum.
> .. vvKI.V COCMMfr—Published on Tbure- Vafy Horning, et U per year, payable In

_________—

WM bride to'
Va^’ I seated in a prettily decorated wheel- 

l| banvpviE. All of which goes to show
With a complete line of 
Screen Doors

Screen Windows 
Kitçh&t Utensils

Washing Machines

states, $2

isjvâuiv

the society events 
he Lieutenant-Gov- 

the saluting base for

i

I I

right.
Qosure does not involve “the gag, 

as the Globe and some other foolish

I.O.O.F.#
A Htymilton note says: 

panied/by- 600 members of I.O.O.F. 
Patriarchs Militant, band, and the I.O. 
O.F^/Bugle Band of Toronto, about 
1,00(1 members of the I.O.O.F. from 
Haimilton, Brantford, Grimsby, To- 
rqinto and other places, marched to 
tfie Gospel Tabernacle at 3 o’clock 
Yesterday afternoon, where Pastor P. 
W. Philpott preached the annual ser- 

His text was John

Hamilton.
Accom-

Monday, May 5, 1913

THE WHIR OF THINGS. Wringers
Without any question this is an age 

whirl and hurry and dash, and 

it more so.

the - importance of getting “London 
The plan has worked well in the I on the' lake” by improved facilities Garden Tools

Oil Stoves & Ovens
f

;each year sees 
Take Brantford as a small illustra

tion.

British House, the mother of parlia-j to Port Stanley, and Mr. John Mo
ments, and it should and will no r Qarey, head of the big McClarey 
doubt work well in Canada, no mat-1 works there,—the largest in tire For-, 
ter whether the Tories or the Grits | est City—says that unless the place; 
are in office. Jean effect a position for herself which

wjll put her practically upon the lake 
i front she cannot hope to grow in any

1^:5, and 
theme was

mon.
Matthew 3:7, and his 
“God’s Ideal Character.”It is not so many years that 

to this city.
1

two young pastors came
Mr. Richardson and Rev. Mr. if

Business Chances !Rev. , .....
Tolmie, and they actually had the 

in their clerical The best for Quality, Price, ServiceTHE PANKHURSTStemerity to be seen 
garb, riding two high wheeled bi- 

Sundays—but on week 
distinct

I considerable sense beyond her pres- 
London Truth is known as one of j ^ ymitg Brantfordj via the Lake

the most fearless, and most accurate 
publications in the world.

It was established by the late

■The Canadian rights for 
manufacture of a staple article 
now on market can be secured 
on reasonable terms. Pro
position will • bear strictest 
investigation. Total capital 
required will not exceed 
$io,ooo. Replies Box 40, 
Courier.

cycles—not on 
days. Their . course gave a

Erie and Northern,"is already assur- 
led of a"~lake port, with better ship- 
liping position for raw materials than 

Henry Labuchere, who went after 1 Stanley, and thus the vast import- 

fraudulent schemes and specious hold- J ance of this road to this city is once

excellent peo-shock to a great many 
pie and they were
known as _ .
day who feels any surprise even if 

they see a minister afi tHe Sabbath 
uav wheeling to a church service 

It was the same with autos. Those 
who first ventured to use them on the 
seventh day, were regarded as sacril- 
iyoits vet now outside almost any 

be seen a row of

at once dubbed and
the “sporting parsons.” To- W. S. STERNEup artists with a vigor and directness] more established, 

which led to innumerable libel suits.
He spent thousands of pounds in de
fending the same and drove more 
rascals out of business than any

PS YOUR CHEST “WHEEZY.”
Tightness and. wheezing means 

your trouble is deep-seated. To de
lay is dangerous. Inflammation must 

other one man. Sincd his demise the I be drawn out at once. Rub the throat 
paper has been kept at the same high] and chest with Nerviline, and put on a 
level, in fact accuracy and fearless-] Nerviline Porous Plaster. Relief 

... - ... ... ,z 1 comes in „an hour. The counter-irrit-ness are at the. foundation of its ant effe£'of the plaster relieves the
servedly enormous success. | tightness and strain, draws out the

For this reason a special artiefo] soreness, eases the pain. The pene- 
regarding the Pankhursts, in a re-1‘rating qualifies of Nerviline enable 
e*nt number of~tha^publication, pro- feeling

Ptrly challenges puWic attention. It of warmth and relief.that proves the 
is too lengthy to repeat, but here is] danger is past. For weak chest, sore

throat and tendency to colds, the Ner
viline Treatment beats all others, try

1

120 Colbome St.ediiiee there can
service time. They brought 
orshippërs there and will

anu»s at
devout vv
take them home &gain with quite
generally a pleasure spin in the after- » irV \r11 r»T' »ti vtr "I
noous.

And why not?
If it is not a sin to take a walk on 

Sunday it should not be a sin to pedal 
•< bicycle,'and if it is not a sin to take 
:t carriage ride on Sunday then it is 
equally not a sin to use an automo
bile.

f

■ the grist of the arraignment.
It is alleged, and certainly seems 

to be proved that Mrs Pankhurst and 
her daughters, Christabel and Sylvia, 
are more concerned about money and 
notoriety than by the cause itself. 
She was the wife of a doctor who,

it..

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4M t ♦♦?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦»♦■
:Society Notes.And that which is true of Brant

ford is true proportionately—and big 
cuies more so—all over.

The fact of the matter is that the 
average man and woman of the pre
sent day are very properly taking a 
more broad minded view of such

J

Grand Sat., May 10(Continued from Page i.) 
when he died, left the family in poor] fofe, the collectors boxes for Flag 
circumstances, and so she took a j Day, free of charge.

It was mo.ved by Mrs. Reville, se- 
. . , . .. , , conded by Mrs. Nelles and carried,

ed as an agitator, and since then she | tbat tbe thanks of this Auxiliary be 
and hers have exhibited all the evi-

IICecil D. De Mille Presents - . ►humble position. Later she develop- The Pickel’s Book tieg to 
announce that they have pur
chased the business of Messrs. 
Park & Co., 72

The store on 
will be carried on as usual and 
customers, old or new, are 
cordially invited to inspect the 
new premises.

Stationery, magazines, pa
pers, etc. stocked at both 
places.

Orders for picture framing 
promptly executed at either 
store.

Prompt and courteous at
tention to all orders,, both 
great and small

■
? r 11

: THE RECKLESS AGEtendered to the Barber-EUis Co., for 
dences of wealth. She first made an| their donation of 300 boxes.

Particulars regarding Flag Day will 
be forthcoming after a special meet
ing, which will be called about the 

them when they had suited her pur-1 middle of this month. It would be
Sbe| advisable for heads of districts to se- 

süre their workers at once as organi- 
,'zation is now well under way. If. 

a solid Pankhurst clique was estah- anyone wishing to assist in this work
lished with money flowing in by ] yrould kindly send name and address 
every mail. To this end, some social[‘o the Secretary, a place will be

found.

matters.
Çolbome St. 

Market Stre< Mlalliance with a wealthy Mr. and Mrs 
Pethick Lawrence, and discarded

THE OTTAWA WIND JAMMERS
Sir Edmund Osler, M.P., of To

ronto. i, rightly regarded as a man 
of shrewd business mind, and of com
manding ability.

He has been a member of the 
House of Commons at great personal 

inconvenience, and has only been per
illed to continue in public life be- 

ii.-e of the solcitations of friends. 
Hr is not a frequent speaker in the 

but when hi' does talk he at-

wm■ ¥
1ÎIBy Lee Wilson Doddpose with funds and so on. 

treated others in a like manner, until If fi
i I-

1WITH ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDING
•:t Fredrick Burton Sydney Shields Alan Brooks

Agnes Marc Wm. Cullington
Mrs. Lewis McCord

■

suffragists like Lady Bamford Slack, 
Letty Betty Balfour, Mrs. Fawcett

Robert Ober 
- - Osborne Sbarle Pan BourkeThe many friends of Mr. Gi Had- 

and so on, were elbowed to one side] dlesay, Arthur street, will be sorry 
because they were sincere in want-1 to hear that he was taken to the hos
ing votés for women, whereas all that] p'ta* on Saturday.

j^WEKNO^HOWJ

:: magnificent production •{' ^ '’lise,
•jys has something /to say to the 

: * nt. Here are some extracts from
:Pickels’ Book StoresYou’ll Be Bight In ItMrs. Pankhurst, her two daughters . Mr. Stanley Montgomery of Win- 

and the members of her “cabinet" | niipeg who has been spending a 
have desired, is to keep the pot | month at his home in the city returns

to the west this evening.

:: Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1-00 and $1.50 •/ 
Seats Thursday

...........mi...........................,,|,MH4+++W4j;

7/777777(1........ ......... ........ » ........ ♦ ■

iremarks on the closure:—
“1 think that the Canadfen people 

an well afford to give thirtÿ-five 
millions to the Motherland, if it is 
nly to pay a little of what they 

'iave received from her in the way 
>f defence. If it is the wish of the 
anadian people that they should 

sponge on the Mother Country in 
'he future as in the past, and as a 
portion of the House wish, then I
am not proud of being a Canadian. . ,

“I have been in this House more ing majority in favor of suffrage, taMrôtherthdls^0Dpm 
less for’ seventeen years. It has when a Pankhurst crowd in the gal-1 together, and until the last few years was

•men to me a wonder how any body jef broke into an uproar, and the I many‘years’ doctors pronounced It a^ocal
of sane men and business men— _ , . , , I disease and prescribed local remedies, ana

„„ Speaker, in disgust refused to order I by constantiy falling to cure with loca'\ho undoubtedly outside this ... „ I treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Set-
House, are sane men and busînèss '« closure, ana so the measure was talk-1 ence Uas proven Catarrh to be a const!-
Xn-can waste the time of the ed to death. cŒntloTafCatmint1116 BÜV» ïïfi
;;;”nVry fn,d th? H.ouse jn talk* After that it was announced that g"e’Æu,aSthu£dlsbytheF oniy^ns^.t*

r,. not twelve speeches delivered wooed him over to the cause, and heUoonm^n^.ris^dlrectly onjhe Mood

m this House since I have been here ■ quickly had his meetings interrupted] offer one hundred dollars for any case It 
.i,.„ I falls to cure. Send! or circulars and tea-mat would cause any man to come and was personally assaulted with | ttmontals.
from ‘Sixteen’ or any other room 
to listen to if it were not for poli
tical purposes,

“If this body were a body doing 
'«dinary business in any other line 
!|pfc politics, the whole business off 
«he country could be completed in- 
iie of two months. Any man who 

cpnies to Ottawa with any other 
uwiness to do finds it a pfetty seri- 
r"'s «ask, and if there is to be talk 
and talk, no one can come who is

72 Market St 
Phone 909

72. Colbome St. 
Phone 1878 «

;a boiling.
Sir "Edward Grey wanted to give

:

Junior Ball.
'.women the vote. He was promptly The Junior Baseball clubs are hold- 
attacked. So did Campbell- Banner-] ing a meeting at the Y.M.C.A. to
man when premier, and he met with |. night to arrange the schedule for the

seasoiy. Teams .wishing to enter the 
I league are requested to send repre- 
[sentatives.

-

1
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Chicago Jewel Gas Rangesa like fate.
Next the House of Commons was

bn the point of giving an overwhelm- -
s,

We are sole agents for these excellent Ranges and earrga complete Uneet 
them. It you expect to get the verg best cooking results udth least pomihle east 

for gas, use a Chicago Jewel.
We have them in many styles and sizes 

have a splendid line of large and small

We invite your inspection of our

ur

stock of winterif you put in your 
Coal now, while you have the advan
tage of moderate prices. They, again, 
the hauling will not be so easy or so 
cheap later on. We have plenty of 
good, hard, well-screened Coal m our 
yards now that you can save money 
on by buying at present. No dirt, 
dust, or rubbish, but full weight of 
actual coal guaranteed.

. Prices $16.50 to $45.00. Wê also 
“Oil Stoves” 75c 14 $12.00. 
excellent stock at the Big Store on the '

Comer.Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., 
Hbld by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor

Toledo, 0. 
constipation.

a dog whip.
Then Lloyd George took up the 

crusade for the women, and was 
promptly subjected to disturbance at] ^ 

his meetings, assaulted am), finally] 4 
had arouse blown up.

Then when said suffrage depended] 1 
on the Irish Nationalist vote, John] 1 
Redmond, the Irish leader, had a I • 

hatchet hurled at him, and an attempt

F. H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Dealer

Limitedl Turnbull & Cutcliffe,ilatoron which women çensurs *Fhone 846
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

rd»“j t Hardware and Stove Merchants
Of 5S\
W\

UJ X

"J}t

\
—*i ciupuc tfuiiuiiiÿ. »' * 'y

•'G'v-'s» A '*• X L » 1. a \ a » ♦ '»
died in ten minutes.■*goods.

arden Property !
-re - situated on the Hamilton Road, 
niiles from the city. Extra good 
m house. Gas for heating and light- 

barn. also drive shed, 
t .'W0 fruit Uees on premises, in- 

pears, peaches, plums, ch°rries> 
ipplc s also large number of grapes, 

thimbléberries, and goose- 
es This pi opv ' is situated within 
mles walk of Brantford. 8 Hamilton 
al Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
?reens and shrubbery. This is a 
i suburban property for either gar- 
purposes or nice residence, 
r full particulars apply to

. ALMAS & SON
.1 Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

FOR SALE
—For 45 acres six miles 
from this city, good frame 

ic. 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
l and soft water inside, also cellar, 
e barn 18x30. barn No. 2 22x34, 
i No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit,. ' * 
acres of timber. Can give pds- 

ion any time. A bargain on easjr

700

Us.
—For 7 acres at Green- , 

field, the Robert Johnson 
», 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage, 5 
us. cellar, ham 30x50, shed 16x30, 
trgain; possession any time. ’ 
tie acre of land at village of Cains- 

new white frame house, 8 rooms,' ' n 
and front verandah, a bargain.

—For 100 acres of land six • ' 
miles from Woodstock,' 

good frame dwelling houses, bank 
i 40x80. drive barn 20x30, imply, • 
t house 30x50, 15 acres of limber'" .
exchange for house in city; ‘ a 

ce farm. f -J

000

a

700

'forge VV. Havil&hd'- 
Estate
til Brant St Brantford

Bell Phone 1530...
A»-

sctric Restorer for M.cm* r’
isnhonol i«Horea every nerve In the body
__Î---------- - to its proper tension ; restores
ad vitality Premature decay and nil sexual 
aess averted at once. Plunpheaol will 
you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two lot 

Mailed to any address. TheSooseH D74* 
It. Catharines, Ont*

ON DAY, MAY 5, 1S13

l

FOR SALE
IK/Y-Wh'te brie' 

I age on A'

i

:drooms, 2 cloth 
parlor, dining • 
ummer kitchf 
r, hard andi#

350
"oom< 
I par

P

FliCf «- d61.
'umxfmmym

ISliultis&Co.
lal Estate, Insurance 

and Investment
BROKERS

arket Street, South
lessors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

we specialize in :—
Real Estate, 
Insurance, 

Investments,
inditing and Accounting, 
ah: (ting and Arbitrating, 
prtgages and Collections, 
lanagement of Properties, 
|ronto Suburban Properties.

OPEN EVENINGS

’hones : Office, 326 ; Resi-l 
ice, 1267.

Send all the 
Washing Out

Shirts and collars are hard to 
launder. This is the reaaon yon 
send them “out”. And you 
doubtless admit they have been 
done better at the laundry. Why 
not send us the rest-of your 

,1 washing ? ’ We can di^the rest 
just as well as we cab- do the 
shirts and collars,

-
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is complete it
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Automatic ’Phoi

Sterling

Will make 
Simply appli 
wipe oft witi

rf,

No Dust

Bell Phone
1357

—

Something Ne'

Price 25 cents

To Bed Bugs,

The Poison is 
fumes pénétra 

J halçti by tj>e U

Cecil

The Bet
our cloth
becaufl
■—Each

bent 1 
sure tq

—the q
that is] 

—the faj 
colors I 
tivc. j 

—the pri 
when j 
the gan

You will 1 
you these 
these fra 
while getl
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;
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l!v’ Let ns figure it 
Write or phonej>i s.A ,,;V

: '

43 Market Street

eps.

mm^ >ram.
■ £1.1mH?*!g

i
Where Ytme Money Does IPs Best\

i- -• j —:

* James Midgley and James Currics 
were out on a little spree Saturday 
ending their good time at- the" p'ôtfce 
court. This morning they appeared ! 
but were allowed- to go in yaew of 
the fact it was their first appearance.

Peter Hill got hold of some liquor : 
Saturday contrary to the Indian Act.
He was fined five flollarri and cost r.

Milçs Lacey was fined three dol- ; 

lars, the result of a Saturday, spree
Expensive Fish !

County Constable Kerr met Fred i 
Howie with a string of flsjl on the ! 
ist of May. As he neared, Howie lie • 
saw him throw one of the fish away. | 
The constable went and picked it up 
and found it was a black bass. These j 

, fish are not in until the fifteenth of i
June. I

Howie appeared in Court this 
morning and argued, “The tUh was, 
not found on him. and he vyas 
seen catching it.” This logic did not 
suit his \Vorship. and he fined,Howic . 
$5- and costs, or $8.75 in all. j

R. W. Simons bought a flair of j ; -, 
horses from David McMillan on cq1- j ; . 
ditidn they were to be delivered at 
Fairfield Plains. McMillan started to 
Fairfield Plains with the team arid 
then decided to return and get ex-/ , 
pense money from the plaintiff. Mr. 
Simons refused it and McMillan took 
the harness. Simons charge^ Mf- . 

- Millan with conversion or theft o' 
the harness. The case was adjourned , 
a wrick.

WAS OBSERVEDU.crâcCall’.
Patterns Ml ARE MEW!Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190 St#
iA^WW

♦
Popular Sfervlce Held List 

Evening at First Baptist 
Church..

:

■ 1 Underwear Specials, for Q 
Tuesday’s Setting

■

it “Boys’ Night” was observed last ev
ening at First Baptist church, proved 
to be a most inspiring service. The at
tendance was large as the audience 
filled the church. More than 125 Boy

u
you in our large 

We can save you 
Just visit this depart-

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
In cream shade only, pure Egyptian yarn, sateen 

finish Shirts and Drawers, pearl buttons, mauve trim
mings on neck band, elastic ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
worth 50c. On sale

COME very interesting bargains await 
^ House-Furnishings Department, 
money on Rugs, etc. if you will let us. 
ment and ask to be shown some of the SPECIAL VALUES. ~

• E- Scouts were in line and made a 
splendid showing in their karki uni
forms. Upon the platform seated by 
the pastor were: Mr. Will Pierce, sec
retary of the Boys’ Department of 
the Woodstock Y.M.C.A.; Mr. John 
F, Schultz, teacher of the A, F. 
class; Mr. Fred Chalcraft, superin
tendent of the Sunday School, and 
Chief Scout Master Maofarlan. The 
service opened with a bright season 
of song, “The Lord Will Provide” 
and “$>are to be a Daniel" were Sung 
with great zest by the large congre
gation. liiss- Edna Phipps sang very 
sweetly the verses of “Angry Words 
•O Let Them Never,” while the choir 
and the congregation took up the re
frain, ’’Love one another.” The 
Scripture lessonX was read by Mr. 
Schultz, after which Mr. -Chalcraft 
led in prayer. The first address of the 
evening was by Mr. H. H. Hamil
ton, Boys’ secretary Of the local Y. 
He emphasized the importance of the1 
Adolescent period and urged upon 
the parents their duty of winning 
their boys to Christ and the church 
during this period when the most 
of them are most susceptible to both 
good and to bad influences alike.

•Chief Scout Master Macfarlan fol
lowed with a splendid message on 
“The Spiritual Aspect of the Boy 
Scout Movement.” He stated first of 
all that many did not look upon the 
movement as a spiritual One at all 
and hence 
ical.of it, but those who listened to 
this informing address last evening 
went away convinced that the Boy 
Scout Movement was indeed a spirit
ual movement for its aim was the 
production of Christian gentlemen 
with the emphasis upon the word 
“Christian.”

Mr. Will Pierce of Woodstock fol
lowed with a live message on “Boy 
Wanted.” He told the -boys present 
the kind of a boy that was wanted 
in a way that many could not soon 
forget. Life held out great possibil
ities for them if they would only 
make good. No boy could make a 
true success of life who was not 
openly committed to the Christian 
life. The ’Fiifst church is very proud 
of Mr. Pitt-ce and his splendid re
cord and believe for even better

ti «

not
1 I

Per39ct
;

Garment
(75c for the Suit)

RUGS!
It is imperative that we bring- to your notice the chance afforded you here to save money on

Because we“WHY ?”“ WHY CAN WE SAVE YOU MONEY?” you ask.a new rug.
handle no carpet by the yard, therefore have not the expense and waste on remnants, and don’t 
have to keep a man to sew and lay carpets, which you will agree is an expense, and has to be 

We are only too pleased to show vou our large assortment of Tapestry, Velvet,
m Full Stock of Men's Combination 

and Two-piece Garments
Balbriggan, Natural' Wool, Merino, Lisle, Silk, 

and Silk Mercerized, in all the best makes, Penman’s, 
Stanfield’s and Tru-Knit, etc. Priced at-

met somehow.
and Axminster Rugs, knowing full well that we can supply y bur wants at a saving to you.!

m tr&>, H

A case of non-support was. charg
ed against Geo. A. Fetch, 
ther Fetch or his wife appeared. p 
the case had to be adjourned till they 
are looked up.

if Imported Tapestry Rugs
1

3 x 2^ Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 8.50. Special....................................
3x3 Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 12.50. Special ....................................
3 x 3% Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 15.00. Special....................................
3x4 Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 20.00. Special......................................

5 Pieces of Tapestry Stair Carpet 55c per Yard

6-95! 9-25- 1
$1295

17-50 One Minute 
Interviews $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 

and $2.50
i

>u4-
were suspicious and crit-Axminster and Tapestry Rugs Alderman McFarland— “We intend 

to take every advantage of |he de
cision recently given in Hamilton 
and take every pole off the bus
iness section of the city.”

3x3 Seamless Axminster Rug, reg. 30.00. Special..................................................................
3 x 3)4 Seamless Axminster Rug, reg. 38.00. Special........... ...............................................
3 x 2J2 Seamless V^xminster Rug. reg. 25.00. Special............... ................................. ..
3x4 Seam'ess Axminster Rug, reg. 40.00. Special................................................................

Come and Inspect our Showing of Rugs —It Pays You !
3|x 2% Imported English Tapestry Rug, reg. 10.00. Special .............................................
3x3 Imparted English Tapestry Rug, reg. 11.00. Special...................................................
3 x Imported English Tapestry Rug, reg. 12.50. Special. .. ;.......................................
3x4 Imported English Tapestry Rug, reg. 13.75. Special...................................... ..........

22.50
27.50 
1950
29.50 TT

IN THE UNDERWEAR SECTIONPurify Your Blood
The cause of pimples, bolls atjd 

er eruptions, as' well as at that 
feeling and poor appetite, which are so 

In the spring. Is impura- afafl 
Impoverished blood.

The best way to purity and enrich 
the blood, as thousands of people know 
by experience, is to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

oth-
tired6.95

8.25 common

Wiles Quinlan
The Big 22 Clothing House

B*ant County’s Greatest Clothiers

9-75
10.95

Blind Bargain Matting
I ! 5 pieces of special Japan Straw Mat- • 

ting, 36 in. wide.
This week...........

150 Hand Oiled Window Blinds with Insertion. 
Comes in white, cream, and green. This is a regular 
75c shade. There are not many, only 150 
ot them. Sale price..............................................

Accept no substitute, but Insist on 
tiàvtdg-Sbo#s:' 1 

Get It today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 1ÛR doses $1. ? »t10c50c -things of him in the days that are to

Pillows be.
(Complete with all Fixtuies.) with a fewThe pastor followed 

closing remarks emphasizing the sup
reme importance of the boy period 
and the supreme worth of the boy.

Miss Hutchinson

100 Real Feather Pillows, fancy tick
ing covers. This week, 
each..................... ..

—— ......I ■h 5?

50cCurtain Bargain LAST WEEK !t

LAST WEEK!tSmall Rugs■r - sartg1 sweetly 
. .UWheit ..I* Survey the -Cross,” The 

choir sang in slendid unison, "Rock 
of Ages. Dr. Russell’s solo “Wand
ering boy come home,” proved a fitt
ing conclusion to the service.

The pastor shook hands with every 
scout present as they passed out.

Mr D. Williamson’s son, had the 
honor of being the youngest scout in 
line. 1

I
90 Pairs Only

GREAT CUT-RATE OPTICAL SALE
Special Fancy Tapestry Rugs for* ball,-— 

archwaySj etc. Large variety of designs 
and colorings to choose from, 

reg. 1.95. Special...............

i
I Here is a bargain in Nottingham Lace Curtains that 

has never been offered before, 2)4 yards long 
and finished at top. This week only, per pairis, 1.2550c

During the remaining few days of our great sale we expect to make a record week of it. The 
public are beginning to realize the magnitude of our great offer, combined with the expert service 
that our Specialists give you, it is an opportunity that every eye glass wearer should take advantage 

This is a genuine cut-rate offer and carries our guarantee of perfect fit and satisfaction with it.

All work guaranteed one 
year.

During this great sale we 
offer our regular

1- i
v

Ogilvie, Lochead & Con of.THE TEMPERATURE \!..

\ LULL/ / {//,1 /V
People who hive an Idea that the 

temperature for1 this time of the year 
is beating all former records, are 
quite right in that conjecture. Here 
is the official record at Mohawk In
stitute:—

Both Phones 190*McCall’s Patterns XI

$5.00 Glasses $2.25 
$3.00 (Glasses! $1.00

—r

t
7912

High.Low Higti.Low 
• 78 48 

.. 83 52 
. 85 52 
. 83 53

1913I

6.5 44 
79 40 
65 43 
63 45

$May i.... 
May 2.. . 
May 3.. . 
May 4...

New Cream Goods iC
LI SHH *A

This is positively an Intro
ductory Cut-rate Optical Sale 
and continues five days more 
only, ending Saturday, May 
10th at 9 p. m.

During this sale we have 
secured the services of two 
Expert Optical Specialists for 
the benefit of our patrons.

We want the public to know 
that we give you the best ser
vice at the lowest cost, 
ods at low price, and esire

__ ■<«: i"àFMtsT Half ;
rElona,

in Songs of the Prairie. 
Novelty Act :

Musical.
Eagen and his Two Dogs 

Gleason and Ec.ri. 
Kids from Kidsvilie.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

261 1731
During all of May of last year 

the highest point reached was 82.
On April 25th this year, the figure; 

83. as compared with the highest 
figure of 75 during the whole of April 
1912.

329 205 ”1
Cream Suits in Bedford Cord, Fine French Serge and 
cream with fine black pin stripe. These are made in all the 
latest spring designs including the new balkan blouse effects, 
prettily trimmed, also perfectly plain tailored styles.

ft

; . m was mwF*j;■ Prices $16.50 to $35.00 If
‘fspilfcSS/B
/ / P-i i \1

gp.r
•• <

X Laid at RestCream Coats in the new tapper styles, cut-away or 
straight fronts and three-quarter lengths. Some are lined 
throughout with plain colored messaline" and brocaded silk. 
They are made with the wide shoulder effect and some with 
raglin sleeves.

X

The Late James Jarvis.
All that was mortal of the late 

James Jarvis, whose death occurred 
so suddenly af bis home, 121 Park 

laid to rest in Mount: 
Hope, cemetery Saturday afternoon. 
The services,. which were largely at
tended, wefe conducted by the Rev. 
H. A. Wrigfit. The floral tributes re
ceived were many and beautiful. The 
pallbearers were Dr. Lundy, Mr. John 
Spence. Mr. Joseph Broadbçet, Mr. 
William Scace, Mr. P. H. Senn and 
Mr. E C Kilmef.

We hayOur Th-itre is one of the largest in 
the Cil y - heating over 1000 people. IV give you LUC UCUCU VI Lite reduction. wc y„ jvm .V-———I------- . , . , .,

Our profit will come then. Our nose mou nts are neat and attractive, and when combined wt 
comfort of proper glasses,we supply^you with, you will acknowledge this the most success u P 

- tical Sale ever put on in Brantford. No matter how many have failed to give you satisfaction witn 
glasses, come to us and we will guarantee to give you benefit if it is possible. •

We will relieve youof headaches, eye-strain, dizziness, blurred visiop, pitching eyes, ^*”8 ® 
sand in the eyes, inflamed eyes, etc., all of which symptons come from defective eyes, 
be convinced of the great value we give you. Now is your chance !

X Prices $12.50 to $35.00x avenue was
Cream Skirts in Bedford Cords, Whipcords and fine 
Serges made in plain tailored or draped styles. Some with 
button trimming.

APOLLO,

Prices $3.75 to $8.00 Mon., Tues, and Wed.
LANGLOIS SISTERS-Comedy 
singing, talking and dancing. 
Right from the big time theatres.

»
HOURS 9 a. mite 6 p. m. -CONSULTATION and EXAMINATION FREE

I Cream Underskirts in silk moire, taffeta and messaline
silk with deep flounces and high pleating. Read What Toronto Citizens Say r

Having been fitted by yohr Gptican, I 
can testify as to the merits of your -work, 
and can recommend you to any person 
having eye trouble.

Prices $3.50 to $6.50 Y.M.C.A. Conference.
There has been considerable enthus

iasm at the local Y W. ‘ A over the 
coming conference which is to be 
hèld at Elgin House, Muskoka, June 
20-30. There will be quite a Urge 
delegation from the local association. 
It is likely the delegation will in
clude Misses Lulu Hainer. Grace 
Struthers, Maud Agnew and Uellie 

the physical depart-

Feature Photo Play 
THE MEXICAN SPY

A thrilling story of the Mexican 
border, in two reels.

—REMEMBER - 
We show 6 Reels of the choice 
of pictures from all the greatest 
.makers, the same as shown in the 
Strand theatre, Toronto, 
the leading theatres in America.

Rev Mr. Anderson says :
T° 'STj1 Bonnet and his wife have been fitted with
glasses' and are pleased to say : “We have'received even, attention

February 6. 1912. Anglican Diocese Evangelist. Toronto

Cream Brocaded and Plain Messalir e fancy and
plain tailored waists,high or low neck, long or short sleeves at L\

\$4.50 and 5.00 ■ i
REV. J. E.-STARR 

Judge of Juvepile CourtPlain Cream Habitan Silk man tailored shirtwaist at
$3.50, $4.50 and $6.00

■
4> r,

and all

JKitchen from
ment.

S» M

W. L. HUGHES Electric Restorer for Men
run ana vnallty. Premature decay and ell eexiiff 
weakneae averted at once. Pko.pknaol whi 
meke you a new man. Price *8a bar, or two fer 

Mk.led^tojiny addreie. The ticubeU Dr*

• 'S'WILL CLOSE
Miller and O’Neill, barbers, will 

close their two shops Wednesday \ 
afternoon, from 2.3° until after the ■ 
ball game. Customers please note. r$ -L

• 4 w------- -
BRANTFORD;■ f>-86■ fEET• m-'Tj " -y

127 Colbome Street
Tmm
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•• 7W£ PROBS T The ÂlW Riflés are holding
** ?,$• their wetitiÿtdHll afth- ‘ antbfiyW

to-night. The ùsuàî march «ut will 
TORONTO, May 5.—Pressure is he held and out-post will be practiced.

still comparatively low in the adutli-
west states and generally high else- Temperance Meeting, 
where. The weather remains unusually The mas- meeting of temperance 
warm in Ontario and Quebec 'and workers Of the city will be held next 
quite cool in the west, with ten d<- Monday night, and not ,to-night as 
grees of frost in Alberta last night. wàs àt first expected.

FORECASTS Hi-.
Moderate to fresh southerly winds, Services Throughout Month, 

mo sly fair and warm, but some local 
showers or thunderstorms, chiefly 
during the night and on Tuesday.

’ « •ate A r Ik c te » *. >i *V

rest « E.B. Crompton & Co.
j is here I Th first 'Saturday of the happy month of May witi be a busy 
fqr the store of Keliable'Merchaodtse. Otir stocks were never rtio 

arid otir service at its btst, extra sales people to attend your wants.

' lThe Satisfactory 
Store-Test it

:tLThe 11
■ j ii, ;$?•

fnihie^
■ *

f i ■u >1,w Pj

Stylish • - r\ ' -à re com- 
Morn-

S B -7”

“Empress”
For Women

ing shopping is <hc best.■ wmm \

. ~ *
»■

Coot and Suit 
Dept.

f ■ *<?*«■

Millinery
Dept.

m
TPHIS "Empress” Shoe illustrates the kind 
* of footwear that instinctively catches L\Ski

At St. Basil’s Church each evening 
this month May dévotion services will 
>e held at 7.50 pm. in honor of the 
Virgin Mafy.

the eye of every well-dressed woman. We 
can readily explain why we are enthusiastic 
about our stock of “Empress ’ this season. It 
is. complete in every detail

” Empress ” Agents

Tweed, Serge and Whipcord 
Suits, in tans, navy, copen, grey 
and fawns. Regular price $20 
and $25."
Saturday..

Light weight Wool Poplin 
Coats in full length, with round
ing corners and" fartcy collars. 
Special

Two dozen matron’s Hats 
in all the popular shades, in 
smart blocked shapes, with 
flowers and velvet trimmings, 
il so made hats 'in latest de

signs. Reg. $7.50 <j»r nn 
to $10. Saturday.. vU.UV

Temperature.
Record for the last 24 hours: High

est, 83; lowest, 53. Same date last 
year: Highest, 63; lowest, 46.

Received Communication.
W. L. Innés, secretary of the Sim1- 

coe Board of -Trad#, has written the 
City Clerk in reference to Brantford’s 
assessment.

Ran Into Pole.
While Mr. Boiler was turning the 

corner of Queen and Dalhousie Sts. 
this morning he in some manner ran 
ran into a telegraph pole and slightly 
damaged the fender of his car.

Completed Military Course.
Sergeant W. G. Meates of the SStfi 

Brant Dragoons has returned to the 
city after taking a six months mili
tary course at the Royal School of 

; Cavalry at Toronto, where he re
ceived his certificate. -•

}
Library Extension. < >,

The plans for the’ extension of the 
Public Library will be presented to 
the Building committee Tuesday af
ternoon and Tuesday evening to the 
Library board.

Lacross’e Note.

The Intermediate Lacrosse team 
are holding a practice at Agricultural 
Park to-night. The team have ha’d 
several good practices and expect to 
be in good shape for the 34th.

Story Hour.
The subject of tb'è Children’s story 

hour at the Library this week will be: 
Tuesday—"The Hidden Servants” by 
Frahcisca Alexander. Thursday — 
“The Heroine of the Fame Islands— 
Grace Darling,” by R. Carey.

$15.00 ‘ ‘< itâ'

$10.00 V i\v
$3.50 s

at
A limited number of 

•Misses’ Hats, suitable for 
tailoréd wear.

Special at'...;..

The marly pretty separate 
Coats now being shown are 
causing quite a stir with us, 
owing to the exclusive'styles of 
every garment. Favor runs 
high with the Bulgarian effects, 
many of which are being bought 
up by our patrons. ■ f .

ssS
—

Ladies* Whitewear Dept.
Knitted Combination Suits, with short sleeve 

and lace knee, for 25c.
Porous-Knit Vests, with short sleeves or with

out sleeves. Regular price 25c. Saturday price 15c.
White Nainsook Gowns, slipover style or open 

front, trimmed with embroidery, or lace, short 
sleeves and high neck, at 98c.

Buller Bros.
Sterling Cream Silver Polish Staple Dept.

Five pieces only of soft finish, good weight 
White Cotton, 40 in. wide, at 11c yard.

Ends of all linen Crash Towelling, suitable 
• lengths for hand and rollers. 10c for 8c, 12j4c for 
10c yard, 15c for 12c yard.

Ginghams, all good patterns and the quality you 
would expect to see for 10c yard, for b'/ic yard.

Dress Ratines, 40 in. wide, of the proper quality 
and correct shades, 50c yard.

Soft Bail Note. !
Will make your silverware look like ne tv. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe oft With a soft clbth.

I Notion Dept.
The executive committee of the 

'Soft Ball See our new line of Barettes and Combs, plain 
or with brilliants, also our full range of Crystal 
Buttons.
Hair Switches. $1.25. Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for 25c. 
Shoe Laces, 5c doz. Pearl Buttons, 5 and 10c doz.

■ Ml • 'lUlt

Died To-day.
John Watson, an inmate of the 

House of Refuge for the last two 
months and formerly an employee of 
the Massey-Harris Company, died to
day, aged 67 years. His remains were 
taken, to the Peirce undertaking par
lors this mbrning.

Small Blaze.
The fire department was called out 

to extinguish a small blaze in the 
rear of Peachey’s Grocery storé in 
Eagle Place at the Corner of Erie 
and Eagle avenue. Thefe. was little 
or no damage, as only a few boxes 
and barrels Were burned;

League, wilj meet at the 
Y. M. C. A. on Wednesday evening 
to deal with matters in general, per
taining to the league. The Civil 
Service who wish to enter the league 
will have a representative at the 
meeting.

■I

Large Bottle 25c ?;
m.V

Hosiery Dept. 1Won’t' A Suggestion.
The suggestion was made thi 

iijg that the Echo.Plàce Improvement 
Association should get busy and see 
that the grounds at the Mohawk 
School were put in proper shape. 
The grounds are said to be far from 
what they ought to be.

In New Home.
Mr. Frank Johnson, manager of 

the Grand Opera House and his fam
ily are getting nicely settled on his 
new farm on the Burford' Road. Mr. 
fohnson is making a number of addi
tions and improvements to the house 
which will be up-to-date in every par
ticular. ■ : \

Received Three More Peacocks.
Lieut. Col. M; F. Muir has received 

three more peacocks, making five in 
•all which have been placed m his 
«menagerie at- Gaywood.- The* birds: 
are fully matured? ‘Wd Of Brilliant 
plumage. Peacocks are almost ex
tinct in Canada. The Colonel ex
pects a couple of swan in the near fu
ture.

Buller Bros.No Dust Scrach s morn-

Machine PhoneBell Phone 
1357

■ÿ108 Colbomé St 535 We would like to impiv~3 upon your mind that our 
stock of Hosiery is the largest and best in the city. We 
can prove it to Volt by showing you our different lines. 
We have Hosè from 12%c pair to the finest quality of 
silk at $3.00 pair. Surely from à range like this you can 
find something to your entire satisfaction.

r*©iv
Enlarge St. Paul’s S. S.

Plans are being prepared by the 
church wardens of St. Paul’s Angli
can church, Hdtmedale whereby the 
Saiibath school wilt be enlarged in the 
neàr future so as to accommodate 75

tw; '. or 8o more pupils.

Quick Work. .

County Constable Kierr received 
. word on Thursday that Squire Con

trol had escaped from the Hamilton 
, -Asylum. .The constable got word he 

was in Burford. He went there and 
: fAund film at the home of Peter Por- 
|tet. He ’brdught him to the city and 
àn attendant- took him to Hamilton 
yesterday.

Glove Dept.Hosiery t
i

Elbow length Lisle Gloves, silk finish, black and 
white, all sizes, at, 39c.

"Ladies’ pure silk Gloves, double tipped,“two 
domes, in black, white, cream, mode, tan and grey, 
at 35c pair.

Ladies’ pure silk Gloves, elbow length, two 
dome, at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Ask. to see our Radium Hose in black, white or 
tan. These come in silk lisle, having double heel 
and toe, at.50c pair.H yt%% «4 \*»» < * VMM *1 «*

y, Cashmere and cotton mixtures, in black, ladies* 
or children’s sizes, at 2 pair for 25c.

For ladies Who cannot wear the cotton sole we 
have a stocking with natural wool sole and coftori 
top at 25e.

i
* ■

*

Riverdale Ladies Aid.
The Ladies’ Aid of ithe Riverdale 

Baptist church will hold a two days’ 
Bazaar at ip3 West Mill street, next 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternobn 
and evening. There will be a sale of 
work, home made baking and candy. 
Tea and ice cream will be served. 
Proceeds in aid of the building 

•• fund. . :

Life Underwriters.
The Life Underwriters lunched at 

Kerby House to-day and afterwards 
held a meeting at which they were ad
dressed zy Mr. 1. AvTqrry, president 
of the Dominion Life Underwriters’
Association, and by Mr. A. N. Mit- 
chdl of Hamilton, general manager of 
the Federal Assurance Co., The un- 
derwriters association in this city 
haVe a membership of twenty-five.

Was Well Pleased/* ;
Mr. Witt. O’Connor, 

superintendent of Catholic wards ôf 
Childrens and Societies, visited this 
city, and some of the Catholic cHtld- 
ten placed in the homes here. He 
also visited the S. M". Thomson 
home. He was well pleased with the 
shelter and its accom'ibodatrons and 
also delighted with the local foster 
homes that the children have been 
placed, in. .

At the Y.W.C.A.
The meeting of the T Will Trust 

Club” at the Y.W.C.A: on Satur
day evening marked the closing of the 
missionary campaign. Miss McKenzie 
and Miss Moe of Hamilton “Y” were 
present. Miss McKenzie give ah in
teresting talk, on neighBbrliness, 
which was enjoyed by the young la
dies. Miss Yeigh, convenor of thé |jj?
Missionary committee, was pfésentéd 
with flowers. Misses Wilma Jones 
and Olive Shultis rendered a vocal 
duet. Refreshments were served.

No Theft Whatever.
An explanation was forthcoming

this morning, in regard to the civic Building Permits. ,, | i--_ F Rumnbauer ’W Clark I
SSSÆÆèfî'iîE ÇiS Gene't. W. Simpson, A. Dunstan, 

lumber was placed under the grand- d^e,Knw. $1,300: Charles Uavil Simp- H E Rose' H Clark- •> McHugh. Only 

stand, June, 1911, and was removed son street, brick cottâge, $1.000. one upset was recorded during the
under instructions of City Overseer ------- ,rip and that was just past Glenmor-
?Ohad’bl„0 Jsedln1 eiti^wT an'd Property Transfer. ris, when Captain E. H. Newman

the parks board had been duly credit- Grant. JaYvis has recently purchased wàs in hot pursuit after a.snapping 
cd with if. The lumber was^either the Bell property on he south side of hlrtle. which he finally captured. The
Stolen nor lost and the explanation greets.1’ betWCCn °dk “nd G,1‘ party s.oppéd in a nice grove just
w^s received '/ith satis.action by the ____ • beyond Paris and partook of a fine
Aldermen this morning. .. - camp dinner. In the afternoon the
Some Difficulties. The report l|lat S buÏ^nd'Ldmf after^ wh'dh

There are apparently smut di'fictll- p.nen on . ■ . .• the party paddled on to Brantford.

ïiïvJZl. XlliZS ffffiSSSr
been assistant city overseer, a job nptlon has b ® G^EKT AUCTION SALE

on which he has given excellent set- ^ Trip PROSPECT PARK LOTS
trained" for the"' ÏÔriT un&r Mr" A party of sixteen Brantford young We. want to sell 20 lots in Prospect , 
Howie afil his pfecé would le a hard gentlemen mad<r a canoe trip from Park ort Thursday evening of this ’ 
ohe ‘to fill. Obïeétions will be raised Galt to this city and report week, at our Exchange. Sale begms g 
to Mr. Unger going on the new job. a jolly outing. ’The party consisted at 8 o dock Th.s s a Jtoal offeringm HSH ! B/fe "s 1

: \\

E. B. Crompton & Co.
—, i, .4.

The Cameo
The Better that men get acquainted with 
our clothes, the .better they like them.
because
‘—Each garment is designed by Mr. Broad- 

bent for the individual customer and is 
sure to FIT.

—the . quality of the tailoring is the best 
that is obtainable.

—the fabrics are all pure wool and the new 
colors and patterns are especially attrac
tive.

—the price is always extremely low, when 
when you consider the high quality of 
the garments.

You will find us ready, all the time to show 
you these MATERIALS and build for you 

?these friend-making clothes. It’s worth 
while getting acquainted.

H ^ - Motor-Boating.
.The buzz of the motor boat will be 

heard for the first time this season 
tcr-night when two motor boat en
thusiasts will launch their boats. 

• There afe several more boats in the 
city this season than fast. There is 

; • spme .talk of a club which if formed 
is said.will purchase its own gaso-

:

Brant-Lac Ringprovincial

>
Is Very Popular at the 

Present Tiitie
T El

*2.> wr:-M 3>
TIM ARE new gout furniture, floors, 
* * linoleums and household 
goods with BRANT-LAC, 
nish th twelve beautiful colors.

!
>

sSplendid Soloists« !
;■ The soloists taking part in the 

" i music ' a* Wellington street church 
yesterday were Mrs Florence Mc- 

?' -if Arthur Goembel (Buffalo), Miss 
Nina Carling (Exeter), Master Waf- 
fér Walter (boy soprano. Stratford) 
and Mr. .Arthur Harp of this city. 
Each of these singers did splendid 

.work, which was much appreciated. 
Social

Left for Toronto*
St. Luke’s Boy Knights left by 

radial fo,r Toronto this morning. They 
presented’ à most creditable appear
ance as they, marched dovén Market 
street. Nineteen boys were in the

sa
Cadillac. Every arrangement has been
HfJttfSi | îduf lil“:
Tl,„- ,„ill »,,, an ™=dn«d„.

-Ï
P— .̂...... ’

■HThe Cameo is the revival of à 
style that was vety fashionable 
years ago.

There is something indescrib
ably dainty about a ring of this 
kind.

See what we have to offer hr 
this line. You’ll fini them 
priced very moderately at $3.00

ii 1 j
, f ■ —■

a var- x llte
i ICO-r-Y 1

— Made By —

Scarfe & Co*y
<1- m

Broadbent tot
::
- >:

Cats be obtained froth the best Hàrdware 
and paint stores everywhere ,mM

We have great 
fpleasure in an
nouncing to Au
tomobile owners 
of Brantford and 
Vicinity that we 
have been ap
pointed exclus
ive agents for 
the Preston Steel 
Ga ra ges. We 
can sell a port
able steel gar
age, 10 ft. by 12 
feet in length,for

-
mm i

for right glasses
I’■r-'sr éjmmœGrey Graniteware WhProperty Transfer.

Grant Jarvis has recently purchased 
the BeTl property, on the south side of 
Oxford street, between Oak and Gil- 
ki^on streets.

Not Correct
The report that any option has been 

given on the Farmers Binder Twine 
Company is incorrect, according to

ept made to-day by direr- w 
egotiations are in progress for 

of the property, but no

AND SEE
AT

Reduced Prices
to ‘dléar ottt out stoôk.

DtwH Pan», Stéw Kettles,
Wash Basins, Pails, 

• Boilers, Etc., Etc.
Prices in our Window !

lift#

BEST

CMs. A. Jarvis, Opt. Û.
Optometricaî Expert 

191 Colbome St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Rhone 242 for ap-$96.00

. . .
Let us figure if out to you that it is cheaper that building, 

Write or phone -,

U. PITCHER & SON s
: IIPBeH Pinmei, 9C1 Été MS43 Market Street

to psy postage.
■
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Does It’s Béat

RE MEN !
tecials for Q 
Selling

3

Underwear
Egyptian yarn, sateen 
buttons, mauve trim- 
bed cuffs and ankles,

Per
iraient
luit)

Combination
Garments

Merino, Lisle, Silk, 
1st makes, Penman's, 
riced at

», $2XM
l50

R SECTION

uinlan
ing House
it Clothiers

EK !

SALE
ecord week of it. The 
with the expert service 

k should take advantage 
and satisfaction with it.

work guaranteed one

ing this great sale we - 
mr regular

Glasses $2.25
m t

P -Glasses, $1.00
E is positively an Intfb- 
ly Cut-rate Optical Sale 
Intinues five days more 
ending Saturday, May 
It 9 p. m.
png this sale we haye 
p the services of two 
l Optical Specialists for 
befit of our patrons, 
p ant the public to know 
fe give you the best sér- 
I the lowest cost. ' 
low price, and desire 
I n lor future business, 
pen combined with the 
I most successful Op- 
fe you satisfaction with

Itching eyes, feeling Of 
Jctive eyes, Come arid

IN FREE

I have been fitted with 
received every attention 
[testify to their ability 
KT ANDERSON 
[se Evangelist, Toronto

I0PTICAN
=r=.

RANTFORD

Vf. ‘ y 34,

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Antomatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 ColBorne St.

Pleasant to SmellSomething New

SuicidePrice 25 cents Price 25 cents

To Bed Bugs, Moths, Roaches and other Insect»
-

The Poison is suspended in a very volatile liquid the 
fumes penetrating all cracks and crevjgps, thi^ is iri- 
t^alçd by tj»e .bugs-tut d;t hey die of sttffdcat|bn.f” '

Cecil A. C. Cameron
HFf,

Manufacturing Chemist

,
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Ladies Tailoring 
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I J. M. Young &Co. I

STORE NEWS !

351 SECTION■BUY FROM j THE MAKER l YOU SAVE 
MONEY

:
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WHAT SHE IS
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Some Special Suit Values ||
All in Sample Garments

* com-
—

35 pieces American Jacquard Silks, 
cottop voile and muslins, in full range 
of coloring, neat small patterns, reg. 
35c, 40c, and 50c. Special nr 
at....... ■ Ov

1 piece All Wool Cream Suiting, 
with black hair-line stripe; 52 rrr 
in. wide, reg. 1.25. Special. # OC

10^ pieces natural color Shantung 
Silk, 34 in. wide.
Special

Receiving on Tuesday.

■Mrs. R. E-Baker.
Mrs. W. S. Brewster.
Mrs. P. H. Buck.
Mrs. A. K. Bunnell.
Miss May Bishop.
Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe.
Mrs. M. B. Cutcliffe.
Mrs. F. Chalcraft.
Mrs. G. G. Duncan.
Mrs. H. S. Farrar.
Mrs. F. M. Foster.
Mrs. R. T. Hall.
Mrs. C. J. Harris.
Mrs. G. D. Heyd.
Mrs. H. R. Howie.

I I Mrs. A. A. Hughes.
I Mrs. J. J. Hurley.

I I Mrs. T. Harry Jones.
I I Mrs. H. K. Jordan.
I Mrs. J. R. Kippax.
I I Mrs. G- Kippax.
I I Mrs. \V. E. Lochead.

I Mrs. Gilbert Longstredt. <
I I Mrs. C. W. Leeming:

I* Mrs. F. Leeming. 
j I Mrs. H. F. Leonard.

I Mrs. A. Montizambert.
Mrs. Difncan MeEwen.

! Mrs. E. J. Mahon.
Mrs. W. F. Mair.

I Mrs. G. S. Matthews.
! Mrs. A. G. Montgomery 

Mrs. S. G. Read.
I Mrs T. H. Preston, 
j Mrs. M. H. Robertson.
I Mrs. Joseph Ruddy.

Mrs. W. W. Ross.
Mrs. J. A. Sanderson. - 

I Miss Scarfe.
Mrs. W. C. Schultz.
Mrs. C. G. Secord.

I Mrs. R. É. Secord.
Mrs.. P. H.. Secord.
Mrs. Charles Slemin.
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland.
Mrs. James Sutherland.
Mrs. E. Sweet.
Mrs. W. ft. .Turnbull.

I Mrs. A. S. Towers, i
Mrs. Anton Van Westrum.
Mrs. A. P. Van Sdmerin.
Mrs. H McK. Wilson.
The Misses Wye.
Mrs. Harry Quillie.

Special in 
Embroidery

Mrs. David Gibson, 103 Dufferin 
Aenue. will not receive on Tuesday, 
May the 6th, or again this season.

Mf. and Mrs. W F Paterson, Char- 
lotte street, returned to the city on 
Sunday evening, after a delightful 
two months spent at Atlantic City.

Miss- Clara and Miss Josephine 
Robmson, 207 Brant Avenue, will 
«K>t receive on. Tuesday the 6th of 

•May.. or gain this

The:! Women who have pnt off their Costume buy ng t nti1 t o v 
will welcome this Special Suit opportunity. Every garment 
we show was tailored in our own big city factory, and noted 
for fit, perfect finish and shape—keeping qualities. We want 
you to see this showing of new Sample Suits whether interested 
or not ; but if you have a suit to purchase, this will mean a 
saving to you. The materials are Navy, Serges, Grty Whip- j 
cords, Novelty Mixtures, and Fancy Tweeds, and all right up 
to the minute in style. Satin lined Coats and newest Skirts. | 
All prices from 20,00, 17.50, 15.00, 
to ............ ........ ......................................

PSgg

By

ifPit 25 pieces Corset Cover Embroid 
18 in. wide, choice pattern, 
regular 65c. Special................

pitcher is pitch h 
ball in the old-fashioned w

humping 
to-day !

\ on the fc 
fences tfc 
and the 
watching 

ï watching 
burdens 
saying d 
k surel) 
spoiled a 

• boys at | 
are deny

eiy,
i 15c

pieces 27 in. Embroidery Flounc
ing, elegant patterns, reg. 65c.

1012.50 ...... 49cf season.
•••••• • ••••».

Me Hilton Wilkes is another 
Brantford boy w;e are glad to welcome 
home from .McGill University. Mont
real.

75c VoilesSeparate Dress SkirtsI 65c Duchess 
Cloth 39c

s i %

m 39cExcellent Value
Besides having Costume and Dresses, every woman has 

splendid use for one of these Separate Skirts. Come in Black 
Navy, Grey, and Tan, pure Wool Serge, in a variètv of styles’ 
many hàving,-pleat clusters on sides or back, but alll beauti
fully tailored. All sizes, including the O.S. sizes,
7.50, 6.50, and ......

M.Jss Goold of the Y. W. C. A 
leaves on Tuesday for Toronto where 
s e will spend a month before return
ing to her home in Stratford

M
Corsets 6 pieces All 

WoqI French 
Voiles, in black 

114 and colors, worth
Mrs.. Jack Jones, Hamilton, is 11 75C-

spending to-day in the city -the I 
gn^st of her sisters,. Miss Clara aid 

Robinson, Brant .

ri 1

UdZ’ Cot-

ton Drawers

1 v pieces All 
Wool Duchess 
Cloth, good range 
of colors, worth

w. 39c
2 pieces Black 

and Navy All Wool
42 in. wide,

r75c; 59c

Special!
5.00 Ladies’ Summer 

Corsets,, all sizes, 
18 to 26, long high 
medium bust,-4 
hose supporters 
attached, regular 
1.00.

Special at

;!

' and his I
and distressing—our boys 
see how they rally—U, set 
I’ll bet sèVet)|. bones! Th 
wehdéd back, back to our 
grave an*' steady—and yet
own bun<lh of boys.

#>

39c 10 dozen Ladies’ 
Cotton Drawers, 
frill qnd tuck-trim-1 
med, all sizes,' reg. j 
35c.
Special at

■ Special.
1.25 Tweed Suit 

ing, in light and 
dark colors, 54 it 
wide.
Special.

' II Newest Creations in Neckwear 
Novelties

Miss , -josephf 
Avenue-- ; r

Mr. George Drummond, and Mr. 
Ferry of NOgitreal, spent Saturday in 
the city—ttiF guests for the dav of

Harry Cockshutt, 
Duffetin 'House.” ‘

Hudson, a -little English girl 
who has ben spending the winter in 
Montreal and WinnipegIs at pre-H ■ 
sent a visitor in town—the guest of] |
tham*ar^(”’ W' F' Cockshutt’ Cha-

Mrs. Van Allen and Miss Marjorie 
Van Allen of Toronto, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Goold. Darling Street, until Sunday 
evening; when they returned to their 
Toronto home.

—o—
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cockshutt,

fca.ve. tih'S-wçek for Clifton Springs 
and Atlantic City—Many friends hope 
Jpr. Mr. Cockshutt a speedy and 
plçte convalescence from his 
indisposition. ••

mm i:m III
m wBÜ Including Robespierre Collars, Waist and Coat Lace 

Sets, Dutch Collars, Byron Collars, Dainty Jabots, and Lace 
Cascades ; pretty little Fancy Bows, in latest shades ; String 
and Windsor Ties, Tailored Collars, and all the newest things 
for hot weather wearing. All prices from

75e r< 29cm ni 75cSpecial ;: 4.
is*i 25c»-5o

Wash GoodsMissto Ladies’ Fancy 
Summer 

Parasols
10 dozen Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Fancy Summer 
Sunshades, big variety of 
styles, in a good assort
ment of colors. Special 
at 75c, 1.00, 1.25, c 
1.50, 1.79? to... O.UU

Special Showing; j■ }
Cream Serge Suits and Coats | 25 pieces Color Cotton

j Crepe, in tan, blue, greys, 
j greens, and stripes or 
I neat spots.
] Special at.....

RflI
inAll beautifully made and perfect fitting The material is the 

finest French Serge, thoroughly shrunken, and the styles are 
the season’s latest. Suits and Coats are all silk or satin lined, 
with touches of buttons or braidings on same, others strictly 

ï tailored, good showing of the very best styles, 4 m a a 
and all moderately priced at 18.50. 17.50, and.. f D.lfU

Cream Serge Coats, all in the popular three-quarter length, 
with slightly cut-away fronts, silk or contrasting collars, 
and all loose backs. Exceptional value at « « /v /v 
^•50 and .................................... ................................. lD.Ulr

*I
: ii I Curtain Nets, 

Madras Nets, 
Window Shades, 
Lacé Curtains, 
Room Rugs, s 

Carpets,
Linoleums, etc. .

ill■

» Brantford President Fij 
Wednesday and

25 pieces Ginghams and 
Chantung, in checks, 
stripes, and plaids, fast 
washing colors.
Special.............

^ i 
. ! :

ingI
* A

I Tesch, the new short stop 
Brantford trfiib arrived in t;

Saturday. He is anothe 
Sel#wdnd of Ottawa in appeara 
looks as if he will certain 
some speed to the Brantford| 
on the hhscs.
Lawrence, anti the Sporting 
of last week gives him a line 
stating that he was a good hitt

& f

oncom-
recent -The Northway Co., Limited J. M. Young & Company

Dre»maki«g Taltor^nade Su«,

Mr Mathews left to-day on a tri 
to Cobalt.

j Mrs. Wheeland, Chestnut avenue is 
• on the sick list.

—O— \
Mr. W. B, Preston is in Toront 

; business tu-uay.

On the ‘‘Kaiser Wilhelm II” which 
sailed from New York, a living- 
collection of musicians, opera artists 
and concert soloists were on board, 
including Miss Geraldine Fifrar, 
Mme. Alda, and Miss Mary Garden, 

o on The season having ended in New 
MBBWBPBBBBipB^BW ;Y°rk. the operafiy artists and stars

dayr'iSteC°rd WtS ‘n Toronto ott Sun* tile éontînenf', Tetuming^ô^Arnî' 
day ot tms week. ernta again in ttie 'iutumn.

Schwind w

124 - 126 Colbome Street1 fast man all round. 
Courtney at Lawrence, and 
that the Brantford Louie is l 
along pretty well although he 
been doing any hitting yet.,

In addition' to the new shü 
Rube Oeneati turned over 
burn to the Red 'Sox. Lindeq 

good ball player

n Ï--■ ?
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i Pure Velvet Ice Cream =t==n>3 Mr. Will Rogers of the G.T.R. left 
V *or * ort Colborne this morning.
H L N» D. Neill left on a business 
^ j trip to Chicago on Sunday evening.

\V : —O—

Mr. E. Sweet of Harley and Sweet 
is in St. Thomas to-day on business.

Mr. Jackson Dodds, assistant secre
tary of the Bank of British North , 
America, London,, England, was in the " ' 
city on Saturday. Mr. Dodds is mak- X 
ing a trip.of inspection of the brahch- t 
es of the bank in the United States ‘ 
and Canada. It is understood that on 
his return to London he will succeed - 

, Mr‘ ”a[!fs’ the present secretary, who :
1 Mrs- McAlieter of Toronto, is the *? retlrmF after occupying the posi- •
guest of Mrs. Neilly Avery, Vlcasant tton of secretary for a quarter of a “ '

fRidge. century.

!

Malcolm’sYou have still time to share in the■v-a andm a
? t

HEN we say puke we mean pure, not adulter- 1
ated. W ben we say say smooth we mean ;
that the cream is bouno to be “smooth” when -

it is pure. It is not hpw cheap,we can make and sell :
ice cream. It is quality and satisfied customers that i
counts with qs. - If you have tried other makes of 
Ice Cream we invite you to try ours and you will say ^ •
what others have said “there is no comparison ** : !

J We will deliver Ice Cream Bricks to any part of the :
city, packed in card board boxes and we guarantee 

I- - them to keep one hotir after leaving our store Î

wIEi:
i. RÀY COLLINSLast Week was the Big 

gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISI 
had. Oi 
Bring the

Bargains of PURSEL’s Wt
?pSè-,

sr ■- r
- :

wd. ' f

New line of Shirting, 
Regular 12 1,2 for.. ,7r. . JkV 

New Scrim. Regular 10 . ASr 
for.............................................. VO

New Lace Curtains

AMr. and Mrs. Anton van AVestrum 
are amongst the Toronto visitors 

^from Brantford to-day.

A most delightful little playlet was 
put on at the Conservatory of Music 
on Saturday eyenin

wp— _ lof Miss Rcding’s p avte schoopfun-
Mrss "ATTnie Steele and' Miss-^Mar- -dH -bsr personal supervision), gave 

garet Conboy spent Sunday noth writt?f.-by -herself: 9nd entiti-
frien^ls in Duftnville. ed Court of Delight,” the; hall being

well filled with interested parents and 
friends for the occasion. The prog 
of French and German recitations, 
vocal and instrumental solos was 
provided, Mtsi Eileen Hart, Miss 
Jean McLennan, Miss Grace Ogle. 
Miss Amy Lyle and Mr. Unsworth all 
taking part in the latter and little 
Miss Gwendoline Wilkes also being 
quite one of the features of Phe ev- 
ening, and a great deal of praise is 
due Miss Reding for the work accom
plished with the obildren entrusted to 
her care.

1Hi:
ï ■ ;

f
i SPECIAL PRICES TO STORES H

Our Ice Cieam can be obtained at the following : 
stores:— ÜïlHi ji

: Tit
p»ir............................. ...

No. 9724 , 3 1-2 yards long, utaflo 
ed price *2.25, cut price i Ott
“Pair...................  ........ Ii 1.00

No. 145. 3 1-2 yards long mark
ed price *1.90, cut price, 
a pair----

No. 510, 3 1-2 yarlls long, mark
ed price *1 60, ;gut price. ^ gg

No. 2300, 3 yards long MI 
cut price, a pair ... . ,v. .10

7 I .Miss I.ily Gibson, 63 Chestnut Ave. 

("will not receive on Tuesday, May 6th 
or again this season.

Mrs. W. B. Preston, Dufferin Ave. 
will not reveice on Tuesday the 6th 
of May, or again- this 

—o--
Mr. A. A. Hughes of the Crown 

Electric Company, left on Saturday, 
on a business trip to Saskatoon.

Miss Lloyd-Jones was one of last 
week’s visitors in the Ambitious City.

—O——
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Durkee, for

mer Brantfordites, but more recently 
in Buffalo, leave to-day to make their 
home for the future in the Canadian 
-West.

ram*

YourCroditisGood |
We arrange the payment to extend 
over months.

: : --I
,

Wool worth & Co., Ltd. ' 
Brewsters, Ltd.
Crompton’s Tea Rook.
Wicks, Opera House Bldg. '
Jarvis Jubilee Terrace.
Maxwell & Sons, West Brant
other storeTwe will announce later.
__________________ :___

f 1II
I

■ 1.60season.f-W ii 4 • •

1 V »-
’ - $ -

All 50c Curtain^r 3 yards ÆW 
long, cut price, a pair....

regular price. '

« 55
About one hundred bf the mèm-H P*Ü6**P1 Æ 

oers’ made the Golf Club their objec- ” \ _ -
tive point on Saturday afternoon 7 A |r5l
when the opening tea took place and 7 Jt CAttCl $tl|
most tempting though light refresh- <► j
meats were dispensed between the : : 'jFOCer and Confectioner
hours of five an* six, by the host- > - Telephone 581 ‘
esses for the day—Mrs Herbert P 4

.... ................................................ ...................................................... ...

of thclguestlr°l‘ed aft” C°mf0rl *Ves[s,of th< order after hearing the of* the nurse’s honte were read d 

House” Hnr«r Eockshutt, “Dufferin ^ellow buttercup's centered the ‘Th^Line C tt , this work is being pushed forward
House . Dufferin Avenue, will not Pretty tea table. Huge bowls of the ♦ L'nen Committee were author- so that there will bePas little delay

6,h ”:= SLTïï* srtus »

'ErBrSlF riC&’éi&t %
Mi“—,.s£JSS; hou “ Fz-frHw “,h-

Mr HaroM a -r * (Montreal), Mr. Dodds (England), , ! ... . (Continued on Page 3)
Mr. Harold A. Waite. Toronto, gen- and many friends were ai The meeting of the Women's Hos- ---------- ----------- --

eral secretary of the Pocket Testa- so glad to welcome back Mrs Wa 1- Aid for ,the month of May was   ^  
ment League, was the Sunday guest ter TiimK n . . - , • ’ held last Friday morning at the J
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Me Parian* 38 1ntheSouLtn°dMrS C W Air f Librar^ =»nd W^ble* busing j «FExA HOC.
Arthur street. wb^ha^ ^r5>,L^ Vo ?" I

! Mr. Charlie Waterous of McGill m°nths visit with friends in Chicag-, fQr8the Nurses Home. f™ 8«Urday, May lO-Cecit De Milt
University, is home from Montreal, day Mr^iotb^^rth^Udre" The attendapce was good fetas “THE RECKLESS AGE,”

and will spend the summer id Brant- commkta,. 2m ^ ,1^ hnstZs. = h ^dles were p*eascd to welcome Mrs. Wilson Dodd, with a magnifi
ford—much to the deUght of his omm,ttee wl11 be tbe hostesses. Taylor, of Paris, who reported « a ^,ni-prod,uctlon and all-star cast.- m.
many friend*. 'T T growing Interest in hospital ma»- clVdini; the fo

__ . I. O. IX, E. in her district. Fees were paid
The Gra'tiri u u ^ business meeting of the from Paris, 2.56 and Baffle t

s*..Æ ®SSSlTiSâSS.'VtîiSK

S36’2»ui VtmSsSs «îl tÆTh. ïïv,'.r» «St! ■ ’sas -° r,” °** as
■

The moving sale can only last 
short time longer as the new store 
179 Colbome St., is nearing com- 

Don't regret it by not 
getting your share of these

tia -•*! .

nicely trimmed Dresses143 William St:M
■ Store Open EveningsMrs. Christopher Cook, Lome 

Crescent, will not receive on Tues
day, May the 6th or again this
son.

>■I
#2.00 each,

Ladies' new undehkirts at 50c 
up to *1.09.
3kt'rcortwr' .25

Ladies'new waists 50c to $1.50
each. “ hm

l the opening 
;wa on Wednesi

i f pletion. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦sea-
He m«

? snaps.i . POT OUT !New D. & A. Coraets— MOVE) § =11 out tbe best in M 
ee Mr special 

eat value.0urcLeiLir„b^tld
'■BigB.. ' Th,"»,!

awt
«arÿsr s’sj
W "Sawn of D.,~ r.»,

_

I- M idÿ, a] Wes i
f •e:Colborne Street

8a*'
',

PURSEL & SON

■

Imm

Yt I
>u

■
w 79 Colbome St.t;

Mrs Lewis rMd 
' .Age" has to do x

Best Re
-ciass Service 
iirv i Hours

OPEN EVENINGS yPHONE 259 ■iï ter ,1k,« %'■

1 '635 •; YAL C25, 50, ; :m % ■ m
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e of Shirting, i a 
l 1 -2 for............... .IV
tm. Regular 10 Qg

ce Curtain*
3 1-2 yds. long, marked,
, cut juice a 2.19. . . .ctf'. .
3 1 -2 yards long, mark* 
25, cut price 1.89

1-2 yards long mark-
90, cut price, J gQ

12 yards long, mark-
00. cut price, J gg

, 3 yards long W«E
pair ...,......... .70

b’tains, :i yards >* 
rice, a pair.... .ft#

n lines of one, two or 
bf a kind at 1,-3 below
e.

ies of Ladies', 
and Children'* 
immed Dresses 

Price* 25c to
h.

ew underskirts at 50c

-W corset coverss 25
:w waists 50c to $1.50

'• & A. Corsets
|e quality in all leading 
|p to $2 00 each. v" ; |

M i a b I e Alarm 
k* in Again. «

The best- repeater 
[tnufacturets' a aq 

Our price . 4,Uv
Prgt- another gnaran-

r °urprice 2.25
| Day ' Fully guaran- 
l^irm for 95c each, 

a good clock, alarm.

olm’s,
& Knitting Mill
£torr.

Phone 635ie Si.

• ^

-—■ - *-
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[Ladies Tailoring |- 
and Dressmaking 11

Î
e

in
dery
ver Embroidery,
pattern, j

broidery Flounc-

39c
' -T

ad ies’ Cot
in Drawers ii

10 dozen Ladies* 
)tton Drawers,
11 and tuck trim- 
ed, all sizes, reg.

29ciccial at

Showing
in

■tain Nets, 
(Iras Nets, 
Bow Shades, 
b Curtains, 
pm Rugs, 
tarpets, 
leums, etc.

.

any
lor-made Suits

colm’s
ïek was the Big-, 
le of HOUSE 
THINGS >Ve ever 
Dur Cut Pricls 

ie Crowd.

■

/
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SPORTING COMMENT jThe Great Game -

• ! -- wBy FREE LANCE
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦m niHHmuMmo"

Fans who growled and grumbled on Saturday that the Red Sox 
were no good should pin-prick themselves and wake up to the fact 
that exhibition games prior to a league opening* are simply for the 
purposé of taking the cover off the weak spots. The exhibitions 
played by the Red Sox have surely enough done this. They have 
Laken a whole tarpaulin off a big patch known inwall parlance 
outfield, and deft it stripped bare and naked of all its former great
ness. Put Kane and Burrill into the fray, however, and the grass 
won’t grow so quickly in these parts. In the meantime fans should 
sit back and by a cheerful smile endeavor to chase the-jinx away. It 
is apparently the same <wfd Brantford jinx. ,

“What in the world did you ever do to Keenan?” asked Presi
dent Nelson of Ambrose Kane, Saturday evening:. The question was 
based on the .assumption that Keenan certainly did something to 
Kane on Saturday when he sent him Kavanaugh, who was given a 
trial in left field. About the rawest recruit who ever accepted trans
portation, was the general opinion in regard to his work. President 
Nelson, when he saw Kavanaugh go into third base, was near calling 
out the life-boat. “We don’t want any high divefs around here,” 
said the P-R-E-S.

Tesch, the new shortstop, has one fault, and he knows about it 
hfmself, because he has been told and admits it. He is so fast around 
shortstop that he over-runs the ball. In fact, he spiked himself re
cently in this way. Manager Kane says it is a hard fault to ovër- 
come. Courtney’s weakness at short, it will be remembered, was 
inability to handle the slow ones properly.; Hotyèver, yoû can’t pick 
up a Wallace, Barry or a Wagner every day, and if Tesch plays ball 
he will be welcomed by the fans and his faults overlooked. The new 
boy apparently is a close student of the game.

The Red Sox have two yoàng players in English and Shea who
admittedly not ripe enough for the Canadian League at present, 

but Kane thinks they .will come in time. If these boys leave Brant
ford there will in all probability be a string attached to them. They 
need one season’s hard work.

The Brantford manager says he will be at the opening game, 
doctor or no. doctor. He has been ordered to stay quiet for ten days, 
but the old boy is too much interested in his teahi. He says if he has 
to go-over on,a dray he will be there. His injured ankle is improving, 
but it is a slow process.

By WALT MASON ®i

v-
The pitcher is pitching, the batsman is itching to punish the 

hall in the old-fashioned way; the umpire is umping, the fielders are
__________  humping—we’re playing baseball in our village

, I to-day! Two thousand mad creatures are perched
| on the bleachers, the grand stand is full and the

fences the same, the old and the youthful, the false 
and the truthful, the plain and the lovely are

Critical Review of all Games hy]Correspondent to Courier 
—Splendid Material is Being Developed in the Contests 
Being Waged in the League.as the

•I k watching the game. The groaning taxpayers 
' watching the players, forgetting a while all their 
* burdens and wrongs, and landlord and tenant are 

saying the pennant will come to this town where 
it surely belongs. The lounger and toiler, the 

, spoiled and the spoiler, are whooping together like 
boys- at the fair ; and foes of long standing as one 
are* demanding the blood of the umpire, his hide 

; and his hair. The game is progressing, now punk
vh| distressing—our boys are all rattled, the audience groans! But 
L hmv they rally—O, scorer, keep tally! We’ll win at the finish, 
N : Let séVep bones! The long game is ended, we fans have all 
^TiT.lcd hack, back to our labors, our cares and our joys, once more 
n ,,\c and steady—and yet ever ready to stake a few plunks 
. u ii bunch of boys.

1 are

LEAGUE RESULTS.
25th Dragoons a, AO Scots I.
Dufferin Rifles 5, St: Andrews 1,
Y.M.C.A. 5. Cockshutt United 0.
Tigers 1, Tutela o.

Duffs 5, St. Andrews 1.
The Duffs played as selected: Dud- 

den,” Cook, Martin, Harris, Bingham,
Myring, Coale, Humphries, Richard
son, Mercer (capt.), Hutchinson,
Linesman—C. Bissett; Referee, C,
Smith.

St Andrews won the toss and de
cided to play towards the city. Richie 
started the ball going for the Duffs.
The Saints captured the ball and bore 
(Town on the Duffs defence, but were 
repulsed. The Duffs then took mat
ters in hand and after some good play 
Humphries put in a splendid shot, 
missing narrowly. The Duffs kept up 
the pressure and Coale was conspicu
ous with a brilliant run,'but shot 
wide. Mercer also had very hard lines 
in not scoring. After heavy pressure 
the' Duffs forced a qprner, which was 
taken by Coale, who placed the ball 
nicely and Richardson scored a splen
did goal with his head.

The Saints now tackled the Duffs 
with great determination, but the de
fence was sound.

Good work by the Duffs forwards 
once more brought the Saints goal in 
danger, Mercer scored after an ex
citing struggle in front of the goal.
After some mid-field play- the Saints 
stormed the Soldiers’ citadel and forc
ed two corners which were fruitless.
The Duffs again took the offensive 
and Richie put in a tine shot which 
the saints goal tender saved in great 
style. After some fine combination 
by the Duffs forwards, Sammy Hut
chinson scored.

From this point up to the interval, 
the Duffs stormed the Saints’ goal.
Coale put in a fine shot which was

^ -̂, .1.;

saved at the expense of a corner 
which the Saints cleared.

Myring was good at this stage and. 
put in two fine shots one of them' 
striking the upright.
Humphries 
with good play. During this presstrre 
1iy the Duffs forwards, Wallace play
ed a fine game for the Saints and the 
goalie was simply great. Hutchinson 
left the field with an injured knee, 
but the willing trainer, Blues, 
soon on the spot and fixecT him up 
in quick time

Half time^fcDuffs 3, Saints o.
The opening exchanges of the seo 

oAd half found the Soldiers the 
aggressive, but the saints goalie 
playing fine, Mercer missed by in
ches and a shot by Coale was saved 
at the expense of a corner. St. An
drews now took matters in hand for 
a time, but failed to score.

7A clean but exciting game ended 
with the score Duffs 5, Saints i.< 

Y.M.C.A. 5, Cockshutt United 1,
A large crowd of football enthus- 

Mercer and iasts assembled on Mohawk Park last 
were again- proiininent Saturday to witness the battle be

tween the champions and the runners- 
up of the league. Both teams were 
out in full strength, bht when the 
boys came on. the field it was notice
able the superiority in physique of 
the Y.M.C.A. boys over their op
ponents. The game started shortly 
after the advertised time. The game 
had a rather sensational opening, the 
“X s” getting into their stride right, 
away, and beat Roach in the first few 
minutes, Hamilton scoring with a 
high drop-shot, amidst a scene of 
great enthusiasm. Scarcely had the 
cheering died away ere the associa
tion boys were awarded a penalty 
against Loekley, and J. Holland be
ing entrusted with the kick made no 
mistake. This, was going some, but 
there was more £p follow. Shortly af
ter the second goal, Howell who was 
playing a good game at inside left for 
the Uniteids, had to retire with an in- 
iured ankle and immediately follow
ing this mishap, G. Richardson was 
ordered off the field, leaving the 
Uniteds in a much weakened position 
which completely took the heart out 
of the players. The Y's. continued to 
give a grand exhibition^ of football, 
their comtfi nation being superb — 

At this period of the, game one of there was simply-no holding them at 
the Saints twisted his knee badly and this stage. -Fisher getting the-ball in 
was carried off the field .and again, mid-field, wormed his wav past op- 
the willing Blue; proved himself as p0nent after oponeat and finished by 

.useful to an opponent as to one oftscorjng a beautiful goal, and the shot 
his own men and soon fixed the in- deservéd all the cheering it got. Isley 
jured man up so thoroughly that he scored before ' fialf time leaving the 
was able to resume playing. score standing 4 to o, in favor of the

Morrison scored for the Saints af- “Y’s." 
ter good play. The Duffs again took The second.half was. not so brimful 
things in hand and though continually ( of fast football. The Uniteds certainly 
pressing, failed to add to their score. | Continued on Page Eight
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M SHOE STOP *
ALSO A NEW OUTFELDER6 The Duffs forwards now advanced 

from the centre and after grand com
bination Coale scored with a terrific 
shot. Humphries added another hot 
goal which gave the goal tender no 
earthly chance of saving. Mercer and 
Richie put in two fine shots in 
cession which the goal guardian saved 
brilliantly. *

St. Andrews now farced matters 
aqd gave the S<fldiers a hot time of 
it for ten minutes, but the Duffs de
fence were playing a1 great game.

Brantford President Figures That Ottawa Will be Strong on 
Wednesday and Loses No Time in Strengthen

ing the Home Team.
are suc-

Tescli, the new short stop for the Kane cannot understand why he is
rting company with him. He will

* -
I I’rantford ctab arrived in the city 
| n Saturday. He is another Artie be used to take Kane’s place in 
Sell wind of Ottawa in appearance an4 left field, pending the manager’s re- 

oks as if he will certainly give covery. Shea may be used in centre 
ine speed to the Brantford attack field, pending the arrival of . Burrill. 

11 the base^, Schwind wa^ with it ;s the outfield problem which is 
Lawrence, artti the Sporting News worrying President Nelson. The 

■ if last week gives him a fine boost. Red Sox boss is pretty sure Ottawa 
stating that he was a good hitter and will drop in heie Tuesday night with 
fast man all. round. Tesch left a grand, ball team, and he wants t-- 
Courtney at Lawrence, and says show one as well. It is a sure thing 
hat the Brantford Louie is going j that if the outfield was O. K., the 

kilong pretty well although he hasn’t team would look good enough, but 
been doing any hitting yet. Wv.h Burrill’s illness and Kane’s injury 

H arrival of Tesch, the Brantford have plunked this, Ho.w.eyer every 
infield Will look Xi'lot better. T club in the league will doubtless

have to do »'little expeririteittiBig, but 
it is fob bad the Red Sox could rfbt 
have been able to start with a regu
lar line-up. 7

Ottawa Expects to
Land Here Strong

■' 'i -

% ' V; ihff Engagement Here on Wednesday.
\ .- -------———— ' / **' A

FpjlT WAYNE, May 5.—A heavy weight was lifted from the 
mind bf Manager Frank Shaughnessy of the Ottawa Baseball Club, 
wfiefi-a wire reached him frotn Owner Varnell of the Fort Wayne 
teàrç yesterday, stating that Pitcher “Lefty” Rogers was on his way 
to join (hé Senators.

It was not simply the securing of Rogers that made Shag happy, 
however, for he has signed another twirler who should strengthen 
the pitching department considerably. This man is Jack Zangfelt of 
Yourigstown This twirler- won 15 straight games in the Blue Grass 
League last season and was, considered the leading slab artist of the 
circtiit. He has all kinds of speed, curves and beautiful control.

Joe Lill has rounded into fine pitching shape and those who 
have seeen him work declare the boy to be a wonder.

FIRING DEPARTMENT COMPLETE.
The Ottawa firing department is now at full sÿength. Rogers, 

who is an excellent fielder and batter, will be used in the outer garden 
The Red Sox won their game from occasibnanv. He has quite a rep as à pinch hitter in the South, and 

the Royal Canadians of Toronto. The . , d Sha'ughnessV win thé Central League rag by his work with 
fracas was characterized by the V- , , . r„
number of inexcusable errors that the ^lc ory aS FORT WAYNE
were made, especially by the Queen Lh,r 1 rUK •
City team. To say that the Red Sox The Ottawas had a fast workout at Fort Way He ball park yes- 
won the game on their hitting would terday and left for South Bend in the afternoon. Sixteen men were 
be absurd. It was just the opposite. taj-en along, and three of these will be given the blue envelope 
they won because their opponents ” ™ 
made an abundance of errors, espec
ially in the last half of the third in
nings when the locals secured six 
runs. It was probably the greAest 
comedy of errors ever pulled off m 
one innings behind the dyke.
Royal Canadians took one grand 
balloon -ascension, and while they 
were in the clouds the Red Sox took- 
advantage of the flight and cinched 
the game.. The Toronto team seem
ed to have been seized with a sud
den attack of stage fright and seem
ed hopelessly at sea. After the third 
inriings they settled down and kept 
the Reds busy for the balance of 
the game allowing only one of 
Kane’s men to score, 
scored one run before the explosion.
Six while the fireworks were on and 
one after.

Taking all things into considera
tion, the Red Sox were very weak 
at batting, considering the fact that 
they were only up against city league 
pitchers whom they should have had 
no trouble in hitting. Hickey, who 

Continued on Page 8‘

In addition to the nerw shortstop 
Rube Deneau turned fiver Lmde- 
burn to the Red Sox. Lindeburn L 
a good, ball pjayer and Manager

1_ T.■ r F .FT H
g
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LOCALS WONRÀY COLLINS

t j The Foot-Rite 
Pliable

W Cinkle-less 
Vamp

ON SATURDAY A
Last Exhibition Affair The 

Real Thing Starts 
Now.-

.V-
Inatep 

Torterinft 
Ordinary Shoe ' Vamp

1
L-

i
-A

The “ Vamp ” of a shoe is that part of the upper 
immediately back of the toe-cap. It is stretched 
across the top of the “ ball ’* of your foot.

It ought to be of the best leather possible, other
wise it will very soon wrinkle or sag or crack.

In Foot-rite Shoes the vamp leather is specially 
tanned to take out every last particle of STRETCHES 
It is then carefully cut and fitted in the making 
of the shoe. The canvas lining underneath is 
also specially stretched and fitted across the vamp, 
so as to be absolutely snug and free from slack.

That is why the vamps in Foot-rite shoes are called 
Wrinkle-less vamps.

They are different from ordinary shoe vamps in 
the ttfo particulars noted above. They hold their 
shape and at the same time look trim, snug aiM 
neat. We are EXCLUSIVE agents for Foot-rite 
Shoes. Come in and let us explain their stroiig 
points of superiority over oth^r shoes.

SOLD AT SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AS IN THE STATES

m 2 r
f. T
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Sh0t‘lV was announced that Ottawa ^was to play at South JBend yes-

plaÿih^trim when they reach Brantford to open the Canadian

LCaG^ex^'to have the swiftest tpm in th., Chadian 
Leagul The ex-Ottawa manager believes he has several men- who

xviH proxe ^."s3t*0"swjld tiffle at Brantford Wednesday. Everyone 
jwn is going to take part in the opening day. celebration. 

t Empires in ice-cream raiment may be tolerated, but we shall 
enter a frenzied protest if they adopt walking sticks. there:.

With umpires wearing white scenery, one is led to wonder 
whether the-athletes will be fined if they remark: Whoops, my
dM

Wk

k':
»

TV,-:n

in to

He may pitch the opening game 
agaihst Ottawa on Wednesday. Ifx

The locals I
Mai. Barry, the ex-Red Sox first 

baseman is hitting the ball consist
ently and hard.

Red Sox recruits are being turned 
loose to-day, Ahern, M-cAuley, Mc
Carthy, and McFgtdden are ticketed.

GABBY JVERS

PUT OUT ! H’j
JWe put out ttys best in Men’s 

Wear. See jptir special hat 
at $2.00—great value.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

11 Colborne Street -
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~ OPEN GAPE
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*“ -F JOT B86WITChafing Heel 
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Foot-Rite CounteteGro To The E

ROYAL CAFE ii s •
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Ottawa u
ARCADE STORE.f

■ _U :
168 Colborne and 4 Market St

\\ . “ The Short Cut from Market 
to Colborne Street”

‘ :4’u; _LÙî... >. :

v- W
( | ^ 
Jv fÉÉflS

Beat Restaurant in the City
First-class Service Prices Reasonable y■ &

I AHoui-s : 1 a. m, to 2 ,p; m.
< r *.. A ■ -
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=Newark Indians Hold International Lead
Quaker Clubs Head National dnd American

v v>- - -*• « 5% IntvlV ^ . \ ww^-tffli Jêk, hi
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.c
national League * t,AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
.800 
.714

m Clubs. 
Newark 
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ......
Providence . 
Montreal ... 
Jersey City 
Rochester .. 
Toronto .. .

sClubs.
Philadelphia . 
[Washington ..
'Cleveland __
Chicago ..........
St. Louis ....
Boston ........
Detroit ......
New York ....

Club.
Philadelphia ................. 8
Chicago ..
St. Louis 
Brooklyn .
New York 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati .*.
Boston ........

Won. Lost. P.C. Few investments :ii
est as our Guaranteed 1 
wards deposited for 5 vj

w Write *for bookli t 
particulars.

10 .667 f-v.667 .1VI10 .625
.571 650IS 10 48 'ô7911 13 a Plans to Make Calgary Hub 

of Boxing Universe.
7 .500 . 9 .562 13 9. 7 .800 8 £ 12 in-

.300'
7 rr.407

.407
.267

10 10 i£§5 IS .878 14.. 4 11 IS4 .26711 14 «Saturday Scores.
Baltimore 8-1. Toronto 4-6. 

Jersey City 2. Montreal 1. 
Newark 6. Rochester 2. 

Buffalo 6. Providence 2. 
Sunday Scores. 

Rochester 3. Newark 1. 
Montreal 5. Jersey City' S. 

Providence 7, Buffalo 0. 
To-day’s Gaines. 

Jersey City ai Newer;;.

Saturday Scores 
Philadelphia 3. New York 2. 

Ciuciniiati 9, Chicago 4.
St. Louis 6. Pittsburg 3. 

Biooklyn 4. Boston 1. 
Sunday Scores. 

Pittsburg 1. Cincinnati 0. 
St. Louis 10, Chicago 8.

To-day’s Games.
1 New York at Philadelphia.
* Boston at Brooklyn.

Saturday Scores. 
Washington 2, Boston 1.

Philadelphia 8.J New York 6. 
Chicago 6. Detroit 4 (11 innings). 

Cleveland 11, St. Louis 8. 
Sunday Scores.

Detroit 1. Chicago 1.
St. Louis 4, Cleveland 3.

To-day’s Games. 
Philadelphia at New York. 

Washington at Boston.

II
ill

SAN FRANCISCO, May 5—Fight 
promoters, beware. Tommy Burns is 
about to enter the field as a maker of 
matches, and if his plans thrive Cal-1 
8 ary will/become the hub of the box-1 
ing universe.

Nor does Tommy intend to emulate I 
the timid, tentative weights who, ini 
order to protect themselves, begin any I 
new line of business “in a small way." I

Tommy is ambitious and self-reli-l 
ant at the outset. He has announced I 
that he intends pulling off three ] 
world's championships in different] 
classes this summer, and anyone cog-] 
nizant of the trials and tribulations ] 
that attach to conducting pugilistic j 
enterprizes knows there is nothing] 
small about that. . |

The weight divisions in whichTom-1 
my aims -to develop blue ribbon tpen] 
are the welter, middle and heavy-1 
weight. According to the entries so] 
far. the various competitions will be] 
notably “free for all.” Here and there | 
appears the name of a man who has] 
made a bit of a mark in the fighting ] 
game, but. taken big and large, Tom-1 
my s championship candidate roster I 
reads like a newspaper’s list of ap- ] 
licants for marriage licenses.

In the heavyweight deartment | 
Tommy is pinning great faith to Ar-1 
thur Pelky, who, he thinks, with in-1 
telligent treatment, can be fashioned ] 
into a world’s chamion. Burns box-1 
ed Relky recently, and found much 
in him to admire. |

Right here is where Burns has. the] 
bulge on the average promoter. If he] 
has doubts as to a white hope’s, abil-1 
ity he can fight the gentleman and | 
find out all about i.. I

■ TRUST;:

ISI c4
I: B j] gjp, . ,. 43-45

Jame» J. Warren Pr

Brantford
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CRICKETERS HELD
• GREAT PRACTICE

T.The pitching staff of the Red Son 
wants to get down to business right 
away and tighten up. It may be that 
they did not exert themselves any 
on Saturday, but they let the 
teurs connect too ofténfi even if It 
was only a practice , game, that is to 
suit the hollering fans who expect 
good work.

Wagner was the pick of the team. 
His fielding was faultless and he 
easily the best player in uttiform 
The outfield played like a lot of trio 
of corner lot players, and they toy 
will have to make a change to/ the 
better. Kavanagh,' an. outfielder, se
cured from Berlin, played in left and 
did not set the grass on fire.

■;

I
I Kerchami-

)\j.l j
One was reminded that the good 

old summer time is with us in pass
ing the O. I. B. grounds on Satur
day afternoon where the cricketers 
were out in full force practicing the 
old English game. The ground under 
the care of Chairman Usher of the 
grounds copimittee, already begins to 
look in goo'd shape and the playing 
pitph this season will be one of the 
best Brantford cricketers ever had 
to.,play on. Several new faces were 
seen at the practice nets on Saturday 
notably among them being Mr. H. 
S. Leach of the Bank of Commerce. 
rtaff, a cricketer of no meat) ability 
both in the batting and bowling line. 
He has had considerable experience 
in the game, having played in the 
Old Country, also in the British 
West Indies, last year having the 
distinstion of playing for Trinidad
t 2 T____"-21__■„î . :

against the famous M. C. C. eleven 
of London, England. Other 
Players were C. W .F, Rawle, E.J. 
Richards, W. S. Bruton, etc., ail 
showing up well. A surprise was 
sprung on the players when Q. WiJ- 
kins made an appearance. His busi- 

engagements will permit of 
his playing this season, and his re
signation has been recalled. Hé will 
throw in his lot with the St George 
club. Both the captain of the St. 
George club (F. W Derbyshire) and 
of the Grace Church club, ,Mr. 1. 
Usher, were present watching their 
players perform, Others notidfcd, 
were that old veteran, George Whit- 
will (younger than ever), A. Bland, 
W. H. Walsh, J. Frost, J. B. Wil
son etc. A scratch game will be 
played on Saturday next, Captain vs. 
Vice-Captain.

i
'
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% new Established 18 >■ 
Presi.ug*

$ it - Vi,was
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Paid Op Vaniti 
Reserve Fund

re Tfe Branches and 
cific. Interest allowei 
est current rate. Chei
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n
Given special alteutioi 
forms supplied. Ope| 
Brantford Branch, cor.
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FOOTBALL

NOTICE
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DIAIV
I. •Saturday next May 10th, being the 

occasion of the first match in the 
John Hill tuberculosis hospital cup 
competition, thq Executive Council 
are desirous of a large attendance at 
this match. Therefore it has been 
decided to grant permission to any 
club wishing to attend this match, to 
play league games during the week, 
either before May 10th or 17th. 
Trusting all clubs will take advpA- 
tage of this decision and give their 
whole support to the cup game. S. O. 
E. v. Cockshutt’s at Tutela Park, 
Saturday next, May. 10th. Kick off 
6 p. m. Referee, Mr. G. Goutley.

I APPRE Hard LuckI II »I It is especial!; 
being the April birt

Purchasing-a J 
the price is consiste

9

V Louie Courtney Severely 
Injured in Game at 

Lawrence.
4i^Feel That! Tillsons' M - M ifBRANTFORD

FOOTBALL
STANDING

JP .I 111

£ S:
President of Brantford Foot- 

Bill League Wj-ites 
This Paper.

XA
t É Our single stq

- others up to $250.
i LAWRANCE, Mass., May 5. — 

Louis Courtney, shortstop of the 
LawrenA Club, of the New England 
League, was on the dangerous list at 
the Lawrence General. Hospital Sat
urday night, as a result of being hit 
on the forehead by a swift in^hoot 
from the hand of Pitcher Lee, of 
Portland, in Saturday’s game. Court
ney was knocked unconscious. He 
was revived after he had been taken 
to the dressingroom and seemed to 
be recovering from the blow, but 
later he grew rapidly worse, and he 
was removed to the hospital. The 
physicians fear that his skull is frac
tured.

Courtney came here a week

P. w, Dr.G.F.G.Â. P.t. y M. C. A... Dufferin R. .. 
Tutela Park 
Holmedale . . . 
St. Andrew’s . 
Coekshntt’s U.
Dragoons __
S. <1. E. .
All Scots .

3
i i 
i !

3

2

- a t

1 SHEPI1 ■
Th ' Courier Company,, Limited.

Sirs.—On behalf of the Executive 
Council, B. F. L., I beg to thank 
and your paper for the sporting 
ner in which you have treated our 
league. We are delighted to accept 
yopr offer of a Cup, and it is our in
tention to put it up for competition 
at the end of our present "league sche
dule. I can assure you that there 
wijl.be a great deal of competition 
between the clubs to get possession 
of the' Courier trophy. I can only 
say as regards myself, I thank you 
sincerely for the space you have 
given to football. Wishing you and 
your paper every success, I remain, 1 

Yours Truly,

l
1

Footbdll 7 21
0 1 1you

man- JÉWELLER & 0PTIIo, - yjin _8 1 A

)j (Continued from page 7) 
played a much better game than in the 
first half, and came near scoring on 
more than one occasion. Plant scored 
for th e United from a penaltjy 
awarded against Mason, and Isley- 
scored again for the association. It 
is to be regretted that there

Amby Kane says he is developing 
control. When seen last night he 
hadn’t moved his foot a fraction of a 
hair for two hours since the doctor

Ottawa will 'likely arrivé hère' on 
Tuesday night.

B

! m —,
a

r left.

IEm mti 5 19
WM'W

â I!i H
if vl'L . HR were so

many incidents in the game to mar it, 
the Uniteds playing the biggest part 
of the game with nine men, but there 
is no getting away from the fact that 
on the day’s play, the "Y’s.” would 
undoubtedly have won, as they gave 
as fine an exhibition of football as Tigs 
ever vbeen witnessed in Brantford.

Holmedale i, Tutela o.
This match was played on the O. 

I- B. grounds fn fine weather and 
before a very good attendance. The 
teams turned out as follows:

Holmedale Tigers’—Scanlon, Mar
tin, Hoyle, §cott, Waugh, Mason, 
Moorcroft, Hart, Scanlon Archer. 
Clark.

Tutela—Stanley Rowden, Wright, 
McLeod, Vinney, Wright, Usher, 
Hodson, Aspen, -Granville;, McLeod, 
The Tigers started the game badly, 
but after the first 15 minutes they 
livened up, Clarke putting in a fine 
centre. Scanlon met it with his head 
and

from the Waterbury Club, of the 
Eastern Association. He played last 
year with the Brantford Club, of the 
Canadian League.

■*.
T''f\ . Lefty Smith, the former Brantford 

itcher did not fair any too well 
ggainst Toronto, Saturday, 
runs in one innings were scored off 
him.

r!I •<
Sells Thi ■if Four ; 1■ ; im !

;A. SPEECHLY, 
President.

rLocals Won Furniture of < 
Carpels aU 

Linoleum 
f Draper,

-•

Whistling workers work well, but11II Miller, and O’Neil, the progressive 
ton so rial artists declare they will 
close both their shops on Wednesday 
no matter what the other fellow does.

*1.1
yi Soft Ball (Continued from Page 7) 

is weU_ known here, started off for 
the visitors but was relieved in the 
fifth by Sharp.

Sharp showed up far better than 
his team mate and kept the Sox 
guessing for the remainder of the 

They connected with his 
shoots tis true, but.nothing like what 
they should have dorte or was ex
pected of thçm.

The batting ability of the Red Sox 
was a sad disappointment to the 
.fans. English, Chapdelaine and Shea 
couldn’t connect with a flock of 
balloons the size of a house.

The Beaver Soft Ball Team held a 
meeting on Saturday night and elect
ed the following officers: President, 
John H. Spence; vice-president. Geo. 
H. Ryerson; secretary-treasurer, Alf. 
Dowling; manager, David Lyle. The 
Beavers expect to put a strong team 
in the league and promise to be heard 
from later.

■ Old Country Football
LONDON, May 5.—The following 

the football results Satudray:— 
Northern . U. L. Final. 

Huddersfield 29, Wigan
Belfast Charity Cup Semi-final 

Linfield 3, Cliftonville 1.
Glentorian 1, Belfast Celtic 2.

" ‘ • ------ 1------
THE GOLFING TIME

*S|;I 16
Sha 1• "i;% m &were

Uphgame.. EgW: 2. 1 Wiw
I

dnd the famo\The Brantford team played at Ni
agara Falls yesterday, but nobody 
knew the score this morning.

sput the first and only goal 
through for the Tigers. After this 
the Tutela team played splendidly 
all through the game, and if it had 
not been for the Tiger defence the 

u Holmedale boys would have received 
a good beating. Clarke, the new out
side left for the Tigers strengthened 
the forward line in fine style, and 
if the forwards stick and play to
gether they will make a fine combin
ation. The game was fast throughout 
and the spectators were satisfied with 
the play and the result.

Every player of the Holmedale 
team is requested to be at Holme St., 
Tuesday evening at 7, o’clock sharp 
for practice. 7

Dragoons 2, All-Scots l.
The game on Saturday between the 

Dragooqs and AH Scots at Recrea
tion Park, was a hotly contested one. 
(.resulting in a win, for the Soldiers of 
.2 to I, 7
1 No score was made during the first 
half. The first goal was scored by 
the Dragoons from ' a splendidly 
placed corner kick; the All Scots 
taliated by putting one past the 25tjt 
goalkeeper five minutes later. The 
winning goal was kicked within four 
minutes of time.

The winning team was a strong 
one. McDonald at left half, W. Lord 
right back, B. Woodcock, outside 
right and Marlatt as centre half, par
ticularly, won the approval of the 
spectators.

Referee Harry Elliott was right on
to the job and controlled ‘ the game 
splendidly.

!;

L LongBy. Cona.

The golfing time has come to stay, 
till birds in autumn “bye” will say. 
With sticks and tees and balls and 
routs, the links are beautiful through
out. From here and there and every
where they come with mettle, debonair, 
to match their skill in friendly bout. 
The sun is smiling on the green, the 
vista’s beautiful, I ween. Athletic 
queens are out to play: the men, of 
course, make all things gay.' With 
vision keen and aim so true, into a 
hole a ball doth gb. Then shouts are 
heard, and echoes bright come float
ing down the hilly height. A trophy 
may be hard to gain from our good 
player^, known for skill. But

.e •
The speed and endurance of the 
fleet-faoted Indian have foryears been 
associated with

if. J
I 83-85£
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Cleveland Bicycles —- - 'yI
I

No other wheel in the world combines light
ness, strength and speed to so great a 
degree.

Pif 4'
■W-' M1

) y
Mill

nflaT' “

breath and appel

’ C. J. MITCHELL time : “ ïfave importu( I fij 

£ : bi'ed Clÿdësda^ >' 
Ixiy with t 

; ; This stallioiFTs a 
\\ old, sired by Ha 
\ ; guish’s Livery, -6 

; season of 1913.
£ £ this horse.

il1fS. 2 C y
, C are we in f^jrplay’s name, and when a 

4m and vwin, we cheer
mid happy yo.cesG din The , gjad 

handshake, the good, cheer take-7-in 
company with friends who make a 
record dayp with sktji to date, For 
spring js here, and work and play, and

t,
here’s to lads and lasses gay! May 
they win out, we truly say.

^ 1 »■ ' i:
PILES CURED IN 6 TO

'
m ip WO Mnii
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-SA sum. MILD STOUT

-s Wjt 31 Si
é!7'ê

t
|';P' JVi .

A 4 u I j y0||14 DAYS *BS■ Vi »

IM A» Sffeï SS Z7ly
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding o r 1 
Protruding Piles, ih 6 to 14 days. Stic.
—JP =*==== mm 1

■1T S a fine.. old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

crçam—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM Y<

but
■1
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E'i WàAn Exhibition 
The Sons of England teams played 

a game of football at Tutela Park
Whi^tUrT4,y~The B1UeS, a-nd the
Whites. The game was cli 
tested at all times. Jol 
Keathleÿ made some fine b 
^ere held back fay the bad 
was no sc0-: - ~ »—
second was faster as both ;
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v;.s Anot

^ ”141 i !
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,f time. Smith gav 

was chosen-and 
ly con,- tender a chattce 
on and ended 1-1.■ s Ih 11 i.
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and the •prrlelor* wrrr satisfied with 
ihr play and thr mull,

Every player 
Item i* rripirated to hr el Holm» St., 
Turidey evening el 7 o'clock sharp 
for practice.

ittisi in 1 tins4 «
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h I MlI HIUN Ohl* aoeland 1, nl.ln'1 «
b*ll.,.». Ik. et
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The gnlhnii inn. he. t-wie lu «ley. 
nil hird* in eni uinn "l.ye" will *ey 
XX11 h •lick* end lee» end hell» and 
roui», thr link* are beautiful through
out I*non here and there and every
where they ronir with nirttlr, debonair, 
to match their «kill in friendly bout. 
Thr »nn 1* smiting »n ilie green, the 
vi»le'» hraullful, I wrrn 
.piren» are out In play: the men, of 
course, make all thing. gay With 
vision kern and aim so true, into a 
holt a ball doth go. Then shouts are 
heard, and echoes bright come float
ing down 1 he hilly bright. A trophy 
may hr hard to gain from our good 
playcry. known for skill. But sports 
are we in fyrplay’s name, and when a 
guest does come and win. we cheer 
'mid happy voices' din. The glad 
handshake, the good cheer take—in 
company with friends who make a 
record day, with skill to date. For 
spring is here, and work and play, and 
play and work, helps on our way this 
old world's happy roundelay. So 
here's to lads and lasses gay! May 
they win out, we truly say.

--------- ■ —. ------------

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

The «peril end endurance nl the 
fleet looted Initen have lor veut * been 
aeeocletcd with .s**'**r*'

Cleveland BicyclesB ia:.,.
yifv.-AAthletic

No other wheel in the world combine» light- 
neee, strength and speed to so great a 
degree.

of Ihr llnlmrdelr

makes work speedier — makes time 
fly. And you’re improving your teeth, 
breath and appetite all the while.

Decrease your dfudgeiy— increase 
your output—with this goody that’s 
good for you. It costs ffftfë by 
the package but less by the box.

Dragoons I, All-Scots l.
Thr game on Saturday between the 

Dragoons and All Scots at Recrea
tion Park, was a hotly contested one. 
yesultiflg in a win for the soldiers of 
,3 to 1.

No score was made during the first 
half. The first goal was scored by 
the Dragoons from a splendidly 
placed corner kick: the All Scots re
taliated by putting one past the 25th 
goalkeeper five minutes later. The 
winning goal was kicked within four 
minutes of time.

The winning team was a strong 
one. McDonald at left half, W. Lord 
right back, B. Woodcock, outside 
right and Marlatt as centre half, par
ticularly, won the approval of the

C. J. MITCHELL

2C
C

v

$BAb"
I7i Jum MILD STOUT

All Ree.1
MeixDriixk

spectators.
Referee Harry Elliott was right on

to the job and controlled ' the game 
splendidly.IT’S a fine, .old, mellow 

stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

■I

BUY IT BY THE BOX
It coats leas—of any dealer—anti stays fresh until used.

could not get the ball past Holmes, 
the goal tender. Five minutes from 
time, Smith gave a penalty. Johnson 
was chosen-and did not give the goal- 
tender a chance to save and the game 
ended 1-1.

Blues—W. Holmes, A. Harris, J. 
Smith, P. Hammer, J. Mitchell, 
Brooks, D.. Miller, J.. Stewart, H. 
Kopsch, F. Vinèy, O. Truther.

Whites.— Brooks, W. Mitchell, 
Sleeth, E. Clarke, G. Wrigfit, J. Ma- 
thia, James, L. Mears, J. Keathley, 
Johnson. 1

An Exhibition Game.
The Sons of England teams played 

a game of football, at Tutela Park
and thef on Saturday—The Blues 

Whites. The game was closely con
tested at all times.
Keathley made some fine breaks, but 
were held back by the backs. There 
was no scoring the first half. The 
second was faster as both sides were 
eager to score. Ten minutes after the 
start, the Blues pressed hard and 
scored by a good shot from Brooks. 
The Whites went at it harder but

!'
Johnson and

J Whl Wrlgley Jr. Co, Ltd.
7 Scott Street « 

Toronto, Ontario

Look .for the spear 
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m. Wrlgley Jr. Co„ Ltd.
7 Scott Street » 

Toronto, Ontario
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ViLady Mdtjorie’s Love5% Interest Guaranteed KHomeseekçrs’ Excursions 

Edmonton and Return - - 43.00
Other Feinte In Proportion

Return,Limit two montlm. 
HO'IKSKEKKKH’ TRAIN leaves Coron 
to 3.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to A"- 
net, ttiUhitdve. 'Best train to take,
; Upper Lakes Navigation
iteajnfrH lenvA Port McNIchoi, Mondays,

K^rTe,
PORT ARTHl'R and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 0.45
Thêmsteamer “Manitoba." sailing from 
fort McNlcUot on Wednesdays, will call 
it Uweu Sound, leaving that point 10.3U 

COltMENCINtl MAY I0.
Steamship Express

)eayt;i# Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days., making direct connection with 
steamer#* at Port

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14,kcalling at Madeira. 
Cape Totvn. Durban, * Colombo, Sings 
pore and . Hong Kong, arriving Van 
couver Augyst 30th. Vessel remains 11 
days at Hong Kong. “Bate for entire 
cruise. $630.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ky., Toronto,
Agent

! :

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments, On sums of >100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

^ Write 'for booklet "Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’" for full 
particulars. .

They were off down the wet road meant tl
rain- It was i 

formed
since, she had run away. Thinking 

down in her corner in the folds of | ot- the shock, excitement, humiliation 
the rug and the coat, gave a little j n,jsery that had crowded into the 
luxurious shudder of comfort and time, it seemed more like a week, 
warmth. It was all very dreadful, and 
it might be that what was coming 
.would be worse than w'hat was past, 
tut she was not quite so utterly and 
hopelessly wretched as she had been.
Decidedly, if Loftus had brought her 
home, he would not have taken care 
of her so considerately and kindly— 
she could scarcely imagine Loftus 
taking off his coat to tuck round 
anybody, not even Norah,
tainly lje would not have been so _________ _____________
careful to hold it and the rug snugly ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS?
round her as Barrington did. -----

When the vehicle reached Castle Then don’t load your stomach with 
■ Marling and stopped in a paved cough syrups. Send healing mediation 
courtyard, which was overlooked on- through the nostrils—send it into the 
ly by the windows of still-rooms and passages that are subject to colds and 

«pantries, not a word had been spoken catarrh. Easy to do this withCatarrh- 
since the Cross Beggard station had ozone. Which cures a cold in ten min- 

;been left behind. A great yard dog qtes. Even to the lungs goes the heal- 
clanked his chain and barked a gruff ;ng vapor of Catarrhozone — all 
note of doubt and inquiry, but, recog- through the bronchial tubes, nostrils 
nizing the voice that answered, lay arK] ajr passages — every where 
down again with a yawn, in a loose trace of disease remains will Catarrh-
box in the stables a horse moved ozone follow. You’ll not have colds,

.and whinnied restlessly, but no other JQr will you suffer from sniffles, 
"sound was audible in or outside the bronchitis or throat trouble if Ca- 

« Castle. A faint light glimmered in tarrhozone is used. Get it to-day. 25c.
11 one or two of its upper windows, but an(j $, qo at all dealers, 

that" was all: if signs could be trust
ed, the whole of the great, gray house NEW PROFESSORS AT QUEENS, 
looming vast and vague in the dark
ness, was unsuspicious and asleep.1
The first faint streaks of coming
dawn were beginning to lighten the 
black eastern sky as Barrington help
ed Marjorie down. As he set her on 
hey feet she uttered a thought that 
ha'd just struck her, filling her with 

I consternation.
S “It will be all locked up!” she said.

“How shall we get in ”
“Don’t be alarmed about that. ‘I’ll 

i manage it. I think I can contrive to 
slip back the hasp of the oak-parlour j Professor Sinclair Laird, 
window with my knife. They never The Board of Trustees and the staff 
close the shutters, luckily—it is left of the University regard themselves 
to me. If I can’t I must have an ac- as fortunate in securing for the posi- 

1 cidenl and break the window, that's lions in question the services of Prof, 
all.” H. T. J, Coleman, B.A., Ph.D., and

“Oh. don’t do that if you can help Mr W E. Macpherson, B.A.,*L.L.B., 
it—some one might hear!” She gtan- of the staff of the Faculty of Educa- 
ced about her nervously, scanning all tion of the University of Toronto, 
the windows that she could see. “It These gentlemen will enter on their 
seems quiet,” she said trembling. 'new duties on July 1st, next. Both 
“Do you fîfink they know?” are by University training and prac-

“I feel quite sure they don’t— tical experience exceptionally well 
there wquld be some signs of it if fitted for the work for which they 
they did—people' would be up and have been selected, 
about, we would see lights." He felt 
as much confidence as he expressed,

- now; the perfect repose and silence 
w ! had reassured him. “You are under 

shelter just here,” he said; “this 
ig^ble -protects' you. Will you wait 
heye a mnny.qt while Kjmt the-horse 
under cover? I can’t leave the poor 
beast out,ançl once in the house safely 

II don't think I had better risk leav
ing it again. Wait here. I’ll come 
for you as soon as I have got the 
window open.”

• Marjorie heard the sound of re
creating feet and wheels, and then 
there came an interval of silence.
Would he succeed in breaking the 

! window, or would he have to greak it ? j of every trace of cold—the dull head- 
!she wondered feverishly, shivering ache, aching limbs, and cough dis
and straining her ears. Perhaps it appears, Take the pills before retir- 
lasted five minutes, perhaps ten. She ing, they work while you sleep, and 
heard the deep,, hoarse turret clock by morning your cold is broken and 
ring out in the heavy wet air, and, passes quickly away. All dealers sell 
counting the three strokes, knew they Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25 cent boxes.

it was a quarter to three, 
yet twelve since she had 

r desperate resolution,
Swept the Town of Engle- 

hart, Near Cobalt.
in Jhe black shadows of the

Marjorie, nestlingsoaked trees,

New'» York
From Buffalo •' $1J*25

“ SuspensionBridge 11.25 
Round trip. Thursday, 

. May 15th, via New York 
* Central. Return Jimit, 

May 24th.^

JCOBALT, May 5—The entire bus
iness section of the town of Engle- 
hart was wiped off the map-early yes- 
terday morning by a fire which ate 
its way through the wooden build
ings and left two entire blocks bare. 
From the corner of Fourth Avenue 
and third street to Fourth street .on 
both sides, and from the same corner 
north and south one 
way on the west side of the street, 
not a building was standing last ev
ening to mark the busiest section of 
the town. It was with difficulty that 
the large King Edward Hotel was sav
ed. Had it caught fire during the 
conflagration what little of the sec
tion of the town that was left would 
also be in ashes.

The loss is conservatively estim
ated at $125,000, with less than $50,000 
insurance to ..cover this. In all, twenty- 
two buildings fell a prey to the 
flames, including some thirty stores, 
To-day the town is without a single 
grocery, butcher shop, bakery or drug 
store, and it is necessary 'to send out 
to other towns for the necessities of 
life.

GUARANTEE iTwelve hours ago, if she had been 
asked, she would have said that she 
was going to marry Loftus Blight. 
Twelve hours ago, had the question 
been put to her, she Would have pas
sionately declared that she wished 
never to see Gerard Barrington 
again. Now—now here he was, com
ing back to her, and she started for
ward to meet him.

I lo De vontiuued.)

TRUSTS ana
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch,, 121 Colborne Street
LLBR, Manager.

/ For railroad tickets, Pullman reservations 
or other information apply to nearest New
^riSfs^eW.To«JrT«"
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street, 
Toronto. ;. , ££

eachblock MeNicbol.

T. -
and cer-3^21

-»• ?

The Merchants Bank of Canada H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, S AK K ATCMK W AN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct- 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

Ljti

Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1854 . . $35.00 
. . 43.00

:i;
President Sir H. Montagu Allan, G.V.O 

V,cr V esideutFK W. Blackwell 
Utile;at Manager—E. F, Hebden

W. LAHEY,

$6,747.680
$6,659,478

Paid Up Capita.................: • ■ ,r;■ ■ •
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

" 193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday.evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBKKTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 29tb in-, 
elusive, from stations in Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low 
rates.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without changé, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
I he shortest and quickest route between
Winnipeg-Saskntoon-EUmontou.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
TbosT. Nelson.C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

Ia
l(jElectric

FixturesThe fire broke out at four o’clock 
on Sunday morning at the rearofi 
Holditch’s bakery, It is supposed that 
sparks from a bon fire 
burned rubbish in the rear of the 

Saturday night were

!
which had

W. A. BURROWS, Manager Quality,building on 
blown to the frame structure by the 
heavy wind and ignited it.

Clarence Holditch, employed as 
night clerk at the T. and N. O. freight 
office, returned to his home about* 
four o’clock and it was he who gave 
the first warning of the fire.

Flames Crossed Street.
The King Edward Hotel across the 

street was in great danger for some 
time, but just as the building seeme'd 
doomed the. wind changed, and the 
flames leaped across Fourth Avenue 
to the Clark block, which was de
stroyed with a loss of $35,000. 
The Union Bank in this building was 
also destroyed and five other build
ings towards the station -were burned. 
The Temiskaming and Northern On
tario railway station was bn fire sev
eral times, but a large gang of men 
managed to save it after a hole had 
been burned in the roof.

Clem Stotk, a railway employee 
while fighting the fire, fell thirty feet 
to the ground, and was badly injur-

* The Board of Trustees of Queen's 
University had, at its annual meeting, 
on April 30th, the important duty of

Variety,
Good Values

î

:filling the two chief positions on the 
staff of its Faculty of Education, viz., 
that of Dean of the Faculty and that 

Associate Professor of Educa
tion. The former position was rend
ered vacant by the death of Dean 
W. S. Ellis in March last, and the 
second by the recent resignation of

T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian National 
Horse Show

1 Toronto and Return
$2.40

H. E. WHITEof

250 Colborne St. 13 Webling St.
PHONES ;

Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828

I!

REMOVAL SALE H
:

This is pur last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

Including Admission Coupon to Show 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 

□Returning May 5,1913.

Phone 110 jf(
IG. C. Maitin.G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton _________ Agent *
:

m
Canadian Northern 

“Atlantic Royals” 
St. Lawrence Route 

Comfort for All Classes

ed.
South from the Lowery block the 

fire took all the buildings to Fifth 
Avenue, including the O’Grady and 
Ramsay blocks and several other 
stores and residences. The street 
clearing checked the flames, 
though.for a time it looked as if the 
Methodist church opposite would be 
destroyed.

The water supply for fire purposes, 
supplied by the railway gave out 
about an hour after the fire started, 
due to a break, and the town’s fire 
engine was placed on the station plat- 

Several Temis'kaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway engines 
made runs to and from the water tank 
and on their return the town hose 
would be supplied from the tender 
tanks of the engines. In this man- 

enough water supply was secured 
what little of the town is left

The Kidneys and the Skin. If the
kidneys are weak or torpid, the skin 
will be pimply or blotchy. 
Sarsaparilla strengthens and stimu
lates the kidneys, and clears the com
plexion. By thoroughly purifying, the 
blood it makes good health.

Hood’s John H. Lake That’s the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It's the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in 
dation — meals — and up-to-tlie-imnute- 
equipinent that has made the Turbine 
Steamships,

al- Open Evenings35 Colborne St.M. E; LONG FURNISHING CO., Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Mach- Phone 22

accommo-

TO MOVE OFF A COLD.
iiLIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
B.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

Cough mixtures “dope” a cold — 
but don't cure. Above all else, keep 
the bowels regular and stimulate the 
eliminating organs, 
than any cough syrup are Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. They

I
deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Serv ice. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. 1 hey re 
well worth reading.

More valuable
form. ■

>Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes '

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous <fHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

clear the system
Jill'!'I i

E'

Steamer Lv. Bristol, Eng. 
.. Rovul Edw'd Wed. April 30 

Tués." May 20 Royal George Tues. June S 
Boval Edw d Tues. .1 une 17 

Tués. .Time 17 Royal George Tues: Ju y 1
Tues. July 1 Royal Edw d Tues. July 15
Tues. July 15 Royal George h*at. July
sat. July 20 Royal Edw'd Sat. Aug. 9
Sat. Aug. 9 Royal Edw’d Sat. Aug. 23

Ask any ageut or write H. 
C. Hour Her. General Agt., 
52 Plug Street East, To- SM V rohto, Ontario.

Lv. Montreal
.» j:

! IIill!
ner 
to save
to-day.

Preparations are now being made 
to open stores throughout the town 
as the fact that not a grocery store 
lms been left means a serious prob
lem while the majority of the places 

down will not be replaced.

I1-'1
.

/A
II Si:t if | :$1. it

si
The One Thing Queerer\ CANADIAN NORTHERN 

STEAMSHIPS LIMITEDburned
Several of the merchants haye an
nounced their intention of building 
modern fireproof building just as 

the proper insurance adjust-

151
By RUTH CAMÈRON .

i
soon as
ment has been made.

Edward Leashman 
Romain were arrested by Chief Mc- 
Gillivray for looting during the pro
gress of the fire.

:
Hfl*pHE Lady-Who-A1 ways-Knows-Somehoxv and Molly

, ence on the one subject that is always interesting to women. Molly had 
been shopping for a chiffon waist. She had looked in four shops without find
ing anything to satisfy her, and the Lady was advising her to try' W’s.

The Wants-to-be-Cynic had been poking the fire and listening. Finally 
he broke out in comment. “If that isn’t just like a woman. Been to four 

; shops and going to some more. Catch a man doing anything like that!”
. “No,” retorted Molly, “of course you wouldn’t. What a man does is to

go into a shop and buy the first suit the salesman shows

having a confer- and Peterwere

yfjb
i mtIfli
HEU

■»

HE. long furnishing Cenpy, II I •'TbeumoftrmvelUne■ I into regulate imHgtna- 
TiV-l -flon by reality, and ■+r| instead of thinking 
C I low things may be, to 1 aee'them as they are. 

'Make a reillty of the 
great. land-locked Sir * Lawrence roate to Europe

MlUfcOS TUESDAYS by 
1 THE LARGEST 

A N A D I A N 
1 NER S

— * Jf’lAtmeWTlC" "KEOAMTIC" 
aS-gSÉUTOHtey , CANADA

GDC Irn1» the nearest Agent

I

A Permanent Office for 
the District Representative,î5'fJb4f i J

: 83-85 COLBORNE STREET
: of the Ontario Dept, of 

Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St.

! just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Sehuÿler or 
hi* assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meet the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full Stack of agricultural 
Bulletins, a number, of agricul 
tural reference books and other 
lletraiure of Interest to farmers 
will be kept In stock.

|i1
IV II1115 I him, no matter what it looks like. Sometimes i# hap- 

$1 pens to look decently on him and sometimes it doesn’t.
♦ ♦ »>»4444-4-444»44’f4"4 4 4 44 444444 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦ Hfi ♦♦ ;||

Take that gray suit you hated so that you scarcely 
p wore it; if you had ever looked around would you have 
t" bought that? Didn’t you tell me it was the first thing 

the salesman showed you? Catch a woman being that

:Mounee Co. :! i'
l
.

foolish!” i
“Funny how different men and. women are,” rumi

nated the Cynic, swinging gracefully into a general dis
cussion. "There’s lots of little things like that which 
don’t seem to have any particular connection with sex 
that they’re as different about as can be.”

"Yes," agreed the Lady-Who-Always-Knows- 
Somehow, “queer little things, too. For instance, did 

notice that all women want to have the win-

ITave imported from England and registered a thorough- ; ►' 
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden " 
bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ; ; 
old, sired by Hadatali. He will stand at Leslie Ah- 
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the C 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and seti •• 
this horse. L

ri 1
R,

:

Local Agents: W. Lahey: T. JTNdaon* 
Company s OEce—Toronto.E13 . 43 II-

THE TEA POT INNyou ever
dow shades kept even with the middle sash and all men want to run them J. T. Burrows 

CARTER »nd TEAMSTER
REMOVED TO 

226 -236 West Street

Tea as -.You Like It” 
134 Dialhousie St 

Opposite the Market._________

l
A

sky highï»x
"Men can never stand hot things the way women can,” put in the Author- 

Man’s wife. “Why, my husband never will drink anything until it s just 

about lukewarm.”
“Women never will take a chance the way men will,” contributed the 

Man-Who-Thinks. “For instance, nine women out of ten would rather have 
their husbands earn a steady inepme, even if it were small, than take a chance 

, for bigger things. The normal man is just the other way around.”
-, . , “Well, did you ever notice the way men always draw diagrams when 
they try to explain anything?" said Molly. "That s something you never see 

[a woman do. Ask any man how to get anywhere and he whips out his pencil
dra>vn in twenty seconds. Ask ten

♦
.♦

J. M0UNCE, Manager ft We Are Making a 
Specialty

♦

—Satin Brocaded 
—V elvat

>♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444444»4-»4 4*4»44M ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »444444-»-f4-»4♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ $

Oh arid after April First 
my office arid stables will be 
situated at the above address.’ 
I am now in a 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- 

! ing.
1 If you requite any Cartiflfr,

îss.rK®ï?»r*
Cellars Exeava ed place yoyr 

■ order with me and you will be sure 
j’of a good job done promptly.

Curtains—Silk ^ 
Portiers, Cushions, 
Draperies, Quitta

it this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation ; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for
Parting. Graining, &c.

better
All can be restored 
to their pristine 
freshness by our 
wonderful DRY 
CLEANING 
Process.

h Absolutely noinjury
to fabric or color

PctftCCf^S TORONTO.

^antford Branch, 40 George Street

and an enevelope and has a diagram 
women the same question and you wouldn’t get a single diagram.

“One difference I notice particularly," said the Man-Who-Thinks, “is 
how much more patience women have than men and jiow-much less ingenu
ity, Woman, endures, man cures. Men never would have stood the incon
veniences of housework as women have. Give a man and a woman a daily 

' task to do, hampered by some inconvenience, and the man won’t do it more 
rthan once before he will be studying how to get rid of the inconvenience, 
■ while the woman will prpbably go on enduring until doomsday.”

•Women are certain^ queer things.” said the Wants-to-he-Cyn.c.
“Only one thing queerer,” said Molly.

■ M;.

Is

J. T. BURROWS
Brantfordt

15-7Phone 365
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Home Dyeing
IP,VV

h

■QiHtPYE"4a:L KlllOSer—>1r
It s the Cleanest, Simplest, and Beat Home
Dye, one can buy—Why you don't even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
ulta of Dyeing over other colors. 

Co.. Limited. Montreal.

’Send for Free 
Booklet giving res 
The Johnson-Richardson

BANK ofTOKONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

COR.QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
Depoiits $41.000,000

The Bank of Toronto, wi*h 67 year? of successful Bank- 
ing Experience, with ample resources, with large re
serve funds, and with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers, and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West

Assets, 558,000,000

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

DIAMOND RINGS ?

The Ideal Gift
l

. ?f^v '

It is especially appropriktri on account of the Diamond 
being the April birth month stone.

Purchasing-a Diamond Ring from us you are assured that 
the price is consistent with the quality.

Our single stone rings at $25, $35 are true values 
others up to $250.

SHEPPARD @ SON?
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(Canadian (’renn Deft pa tel
TORONTO, May 6— A d| 

hand thiswere onporters 
when the privileges and 
committee met to prepare tl 

of the Proudtoot charg 
how eve

port
newspapermen 
not admitted to 
the committe and it 
o'clock when the committee 
ed and it became impossible 

learn anything of ’

ty n 
Tile deliberal

wa:

press to 
been done.

“Agreed on report : 
man Ferguson. “Sure. Wed 
than that. We have agreed 

at least the, major!

sail

reports, 
agreed on one report and th 
ity on another.”

“Everything "ent off quie 
another member of the cc 

a Sunday“You never saw 
convention more peaceable, 
which meant that the maiori 

carried in the commit!was „„„
strictly party vote and the 
report rejected in a precise! 
division. Neither X. \V. Rd 
Mr. Proudfoot attended the 
tee this morning, but all tl 
minority members

The sense of the two re 
contained in the summing u] 

By the ntajoriy report: 
“Your committee there 

ports that after a full and 
enquiry your committee til 
there is absolutely no e\i< 
sup-pett the charges reterre 
they have no foundation in 

And bv the minority rep< 
of the‘foregoing

were then

s That the legislatt-comm
quested to appoint a royal 

to Investigate the who 
of the charges that 
the committee on privileges

smn

tions in order to” secure < 
and impartial investigation.'

VOL. XLII.—No. 52

THEY SPLIT
A PARTY

VOTE
Committee of Ontario 

lature Met This Mot

Mtnwily Report Was
Presented But Rejei

Took Li
Assassin of King ! 

of Greece Jumps 
of Window

N [Canadian Frets l>et*|»«

ATHENS, Greece, May 
Schinas,
George of Greece on Ma 
Saloniki, committed suicide: 
ing himself out of a wind 
police station in that city.|

Schinas, who was a nati 
town of Volo, Thessaley,, 
king by firing point hi an 
back while he was walking 
streets of Saloniki. 
an aide de camp. He gavé 
planation of the crime thi 
he had applied for assistai 
King’s palace and had b| 
away by an aide de camp.

A few days ago the doc 
ined Echinas and afterward 
ed that he was suffering f 
culosis.

who assassina

accofl

Seventeen Years A

WASHINGTON. May I 
teen years ago to-day the I 
than air flying machine j 
from a secluded spot on tl 
and after a short flight 
struction while its invent! 
Prof. Samuel P. Langley 
and the . world laughed. N 
terwards he died from a hi 
many of his friends say. ft 
heaped upon him because 
he could invent “a flying 

But to-day at the Smitl 
stitute a group of srietil 

known to the 1 
ered to unveil a tablet ti 
ory as the father of advanl 
and tOjpresent medals to 
tis and Gustave Eiffel, wh 
ried on the work Lang 
Curtis was present, but l 
Jusserand received the 
Eiffel Later at the Anno] 
lege, an exhibition of 1 
was given.

names are

«

StoH Lacrosse Outfit 
When the local inter! 

crosse team went into tit 
room at Agricultural Par 

•they discovered that son 
evidently is not a good s 
never would have turnel 
had brqken in and cams 
Sticks, two sweaters anl 
gloves, the property of 1 
prominent member of tl 
timatqd to,.a Courier ml 
was wise to the parties n

_ . e°.ods’

1

!W— ■■>
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— —:— OF QUALITY
“'-èi 'XSPIEMM) WORKVanity 1W

: 1* IS PRAISEDBy HOWARD L. RANN :?>■-.

DEBENTURES
'yTANITY' is a mild but incurable 

ailment which is diagnosed with 
a hand mirror and kept alive with 
flattery. It is usually chronic, but 
cannot be wholly eradicated without 
I rst removing the breath of the 
patience.

tinted neckties and flashlight stick- A |ev9nflra r'luK Mokes Re pins. From then on until forty the Alexanara UIUD ne
disease makes rapid ~ progress and COrd in Pocket Testa
it nds refuge in the adhesive wig, the t wy i.
moustache dye and the $4 rubber1 ment worK*
plate with a five-year guarantee.
When a man gets well past forty his
vanity begins to ooze away around . _
the edges and permits him to go Testament League, held yesterdtp 
around in what is left of the hair he afternoon in the Y. M. C. A, Albert

G. Brown, president of the Alexan- 
Feminine vanity has to do mostly (*ra Athletic Club and bible class,was 

with hats, which are changed with presented by Mr. Waite, Canadian 
great rapidity about nine times a General Secretary, with an address 
week. This is a harmless pursuit, and a beautiful banner, as a result of 
however, and does not cost anybody the success the class attained in a 
anything but the subdued and chas- recent ten day Dominion campaign 
tered husband. Women sometimes to secure members for the league. In 
become a little vaià over the ready- the ten days allowed the class se'cur- 
made complexions, also. The best ed i,o8i members . 
kind of feminine vanity is that which The result is that the- class are 
is expended upon the lightness of a known from ocean to ocean. The 
baking powder biscuit and the flavor class not only leads the Dominion, 
of a green apple pie. | but also the world. Never before has

People who have no vanity what-1 one body made such a record in 
ever usually manage to get along pocket testament league work, in any 
without much of anything else. If we one campaign'.

;had to take our choice between a Mr. Waite, previous to making the 
man who is well dressed and proud of presentation, outlined the history of 
it and one who is so humble in spirit the pocket testament league, 
that he revolts against a collar and Mr. Brown, in replying, spoke, in 
necktie, we would take our chances | highest terms of the teacher of the 
on the former.

m. !Ü We offer for sale Debentures 
bearing interest of five per cent 
per annum, payable half yearly. 
These debenturesoffer an absolute
ly safe and profitable investment 
as the purchasers have for security 
the entire assets of the company 
amounting to over $2,300,000.00.

i :«
on a sealed lead package of Ceylon Tea, is your 

safeguard and guarantee.
“SAL AD A” means freshness, purity, exquisite 

aroma, delightful flavor.
“SALADA” means purity, healthfulness, satis

faction.

At a special meeting of the PockqHI As a rule, wo
men have more 
vanity than men, 

| because they have 
more to feed it 
on. Very few 
men derive any 
satisfaction from 

;i| standing up in 
front of a cheval 
glass and revolv- 

......... ing slowly on one
foot, as they sel- 

H dom see anything 
■ that a beauty doc- 
(gtorVould care to 

look at t w"1 c e . 
The average man never needs a mir
ror for any purpose, except to cap
ture a wandering eyewinker or keep 
a safety razor from trespassing upon 
the lobe of his left ear.

Vanity sometime^ attacks men in 
early youth and begins to crop out 
along about the age of fourteen with 
a yearning for long pants, brightly

r-
1 started out with.

The
Royal Loan & Saving* Co.
88-40 Market St. Brantford

BLACK, QUEEN or MIXED 055«

U mm
Fjgjj.
^0] Clifford’s Big Furniture HouseIV't 4

« *

No. 78 Colborne Street

SPALDING’S AGENCY We carry all classes of Fnmitufe in leading designs Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany‘Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedroom Sets 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture —Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chaifo, Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables. Erby English .Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, Chinar Cabinets. Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 

carrv a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you will find our 
ces lower than any other furniture store in the city. Always 

obliging salespeople to wait on yon. Drop in and have a look at our 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

ffil
I

Ï

class, Mrs. Andrew McFarlagjd.
The Alexandra orchestta supplied 

the music.
Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, Hammocks 
and Croquet

The New Lines Are All

:

GETTING GRAY? USE SAGE TEA TO The Origin
At the last Sunday school confer

ence held in Galt, three members of , 
the class talked with Mr. Waite. He 
was asked to address the class which 
he did. A committee was appointed, - 
and the class at once began to work 
lor the league. They have charge of 
the league work in this cityj So fast 
is the work progressing that it was 
necessary yesterday to appoint an 
assistant secretary. Since the cam
paign the class have secured 200 i 

The address, which referred most 
eulogistically to the work of the 
Alexandra club, was signed by John 

it I Firstbrooke, president, W,. S. Den- 
11 I nick, honorary secretary and Harold* 

Waite, secretary, names which are 
familiar to Brantfordites. ,

RESTORE NATURAL COLOR OF HAIR
Simply ask any drug store for a 
50 cent bottle of the ready to use pre
paration called "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Haif ' Remedy.'” Customers 
like this best because it darkens so 
naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 
possibly tell it has been applied. 
Besides it contains ingredients that 
take off. dandruff, stop itching scalp 
and falling hair. No it isn’t a dye or 

1 even like it: You just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur and draw 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application or two it is restored to 
its natural color.

What delights the ladies with Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur is that be
sides beautifully darkening the hair 
they say it brings back the gloss and 
lustre and gives it an appearance of 
abundance.

Says Sage and Sulphur Dark
ens Hair Beautifully and 

Ends Dandruff.

I CLIFFORD'S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEin and Now on Display
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

i

Hair that loses its color and lus
tre, or when it fades, turns gray, 
dull and lifeless, is caused by a lack 
of sulphur in the hair says a well 
known local pharmacist. Our grand
mother made up a mixture of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur to keep her locks 
dark and beautiful and even to-day 
this simple preparation has no equal. 
Millions of women and men too who 
value that even color, that beauti
fully dark shade of hair which is so 

.attractive use only Sage Tea and 
ÿulphur.

Nowadays we are not bothered 
with the task of gathering Hhe sage 
leaves -and the mussy mixing at home

J. L SUTHERLAND Until We Move
—to the—

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices \

Temple BuildingWERE TRIED AND *

■H STOOD THE TEST We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

V
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MAK- 

*ÎNG A REPUTATION IN THE 
WEST.

|
the nature of forgiveness, the path to
pardon and exhortation to seek it . Saskatchewan Man Tells How They

jz*-szjïïrjiï.rsq ç;r*-*-2-2
feast at Cana of Galilee. He gave a ■ 1
very reasonable explanation oA the | ■ Other Forms of Kidney Disease,
apparent rebuff which Christ gave to t>tjT t tdc c v nr „
his mother. When Christ said: ,ST'. PHLLIPS, Sask., May 5 
“What have I to do with thee,” he | (Special)--In >a new country, where 
meant to teach that the people must I changes of climate and impure wa- 
come to Him direct for help and not ter are among the difficulties to bp 
through another. The speaker gave surmounted, kidney trouble is prev
an original interpretation of the aient. It is the kidneys, the organs 
miracle showing that it differed from ^at strain the impurities out of 
all others in that it was a miracle of the blood, that first felt and undue 
quality while such as the miracle of strain on the body Consequently 
the loaves and fishes ' was one of Dodd s Kidney Pills have been wel] 
quantity. Christ did not take a small tried and tested in their neighbor- 
quantity of the old wine and increase ho°“- '
it but he took water and made it into They have stood the test. Many 
wine, and théreby showed that water settlers tell of bacxache, rheumatism 
blessed by Christ is man’s best bev- and urinary troubles cured by Dodd’s 
erage - Kidney Pills. Mr. Qtto Olshekslci,ip

Other pictures were Christ walking one of these. In speaking of his cure
he says:

“I suffered from kidney disease for

“MARY CARY" HOWIE & FEELY*
1

I OOK ! We now have on sale at a reduced rate 494c, 
A-« “ Mary Cary," one of the best and most popular . 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

183 COLBORNE STREET%

Auction Sale of Household
Fiirnilnra cash; over that amount j6 months
runuure credit will be given on furnishing

approved joint notes, or 3 per ce.it 
off for cash on credit amounts.
Henry Houlding, W. Almas 4 Son

Proprietor. "Auctionters.

To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit
tle orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted fig
ure in “Mary Cary” is Miss Katherine who is a nun at th^ 
asylum, and who also enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the took among those that can be compared to 
no others —books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this took.

Former Well Known Brant- 
fordite Occupied Pulpit 

at Colborne Street 
Church.

* S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
have received instructions to sell by 

; public auction at 76 Victoria street, 
tfe household furniture belonging to 
the estate of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Hargreaves on

TUESDAY, MAY 6TH,
St 1.30 o'clock, the following:

Parlor—4 walnut cane bottom 
chairs, table, easel, hanging lamp, synopsis 
arch curtains, tapestry carpet, rug.

Dining Room— Walnut pedestal, 
centre table, sewing machine, Belle 
Oak coal heater, sideboard, dishes, 
arch curtains, lamp.

Kitchen— Table, fall leaf, lounge, 
hammock, chairs', carpet sweeper, 
boiler, lawn mower washing machine, 
tubs, dishes, kitchen utensils.

Æedroqrn No. 1—Bed, springs and 
mattress, featjier bed (good), cotn- 
ttjode, toilet set, 2 chairs, mirror, 
chest of drawers, carpet.

Bedroom No. 2—Bed, springs and 
mattress, feather bed (good), table, 
commode, toilet set, chairs, rocker, 
mirror with walnut frame and stand, 
carpet; a number of good quilts and 
blankets, curtains, blinds and poles 
throughout.

Terms—Cash.
S. P. PITCHER & Soft, Auctioneers.

W.Foulds, Clerk
Rev. Geo. H. Bridgeman, D.D., 

L.L.D., a distinguished diyine of the 
United States, and well known to old 
time residents of this city as a popu
lar minister, preached at Colborne St. 
Methodist church last evening. Dr. 
Bridgeman was until recently, presi
dent of Hamline University.

Dr. Bridgeman, previous to the ser
mon, proper, told of having driven 
in the country the last few days, and 
while driving had noticed the seed 
being planted. The speaker said that 
he was reminded of the law of dying 
to live. The law is fundamental to 
gospel and fundamental to Agricul
ture. “We die to live” is the law of 
the Kingdom of God; and China and 
Africa wiU be won for Christ when 
Christian people are ready to die for 
the well being of those countries.

The sermon

I

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE OF CANADIAN «OETH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

NT PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years eld, 
• homestead a quarter eeqtion or avall- 

Domlnlon- laud In Manitoba, Basket 
chewan or Alberta. The apppoaRt must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain condtttone, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sitter of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may> live*, within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely ownqd and 1 
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. , Price 
$3.00‘per acre. Duties—Must reside qpon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date ,of home
stead entry (Including the time Beau I red 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. „

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obitin 
emptlon may enter for a purchased 
stead in certain districts, prtee *8 I 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years. < . ■
erect a house worth *300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of tide 
advertisement will not be paid for.

in « .......... ~ ■ 'C "

Aon the sea and lessons ffbm the seven
letters to the Churches of Asia, The . . . , , , . ,
speaker in speaking of Peter walking f°“r months. My back ached, I had 
on the sea said thRt scientists had de- h.=art fluttermgs, and was always 
dared that this was absurd, but he ‘ir^ and nervous. My skhi had a
was content to believe that Christ was harsh, dry feeling; limbs wefé
the creator of the world of nature and heavy; and I had a dragging sensa- 

not in bondage to the world fils 1 tions across the loins, 
own hands had made. “l consulted a doctor, but, as I did

He concluded his address by quot-1 no‘ appear td improve, I decided to
1 try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used six 

boxes, and now I am all right.” 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills always stand 

of the I the test, Ask your neighbors.

may
ableLIMITED

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne Street

was
■ occu-

•on,Scotch Whiskey!i
ing a very beautiful poem on conver
sion.

Music.’
The music for the day was

usual good order. Morning—Excerpt I ________ _ _
from Olivet to Calvary, solo parts ' * '
taken by Mrs. Leeming, and Miss Forty years in use, 20 years the
Butler. Evening—Pfieuger’s setting standard, preserved and recoin- 
of “How Long Wotild Thou Forget I me n d 6 d by physlfitins. for 
Me o Lord,” solo parts taken by Mrs women’s Ailments. Dr Mantel’s
ISZI ’".L r-d.," I «S5 Nils, at y»up druggists.
am.”

consisted of aproper
series of Bible pictures from which 
the preacher drew very apt and sug
gestive lessons.

The 32nd Psalm

We have now in stock the following fine brands of
Gold Four Crown,” 23Scotch : —Brown’S “ Four Crown, 

year old “ Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White 

Label and Glenlivet ; Buchanan's Black and White and Red

>• < i a pre
furnished the 

speaker the theme for his first pic
ture. The doctor proceeded to show 
that the Psalm taught three things,

me-

cultivate 60 acres and

AUCTION SALE=*Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertrajp & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & Mc&ay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 

•- whiskeys, and our direct importation.

Progress.
There has been a healthy growth 

in all departments of the church dur-1. 
ing the past year, 
meeting ob Friday evening to receive 
reports and make appointments for 
the ensuing year.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

!
OF FARM STOCK AND IMPLE

MENTS.
WJ Almas & Son have received in

fractions from
MR. HENRY HOULDING 

to sell by public auction at his farm 
< situated 4 miles from Brantford, on 
the Cockshutt Road,- near the second* 
Toll Gate, on
" TUESDAY, MAY 6th

NOTICE TO BUILDINti 
CONTRACTORS

4 *
After the ShowThe board are

Get a nice little sup
per at theBrantford Daily Courier - ■

BALED TENDERS will be received bysGenuine at the following stores :
C. H. Hartman & Co.. .230 Colborne 

Colborne St 
Pickets’ Book Store.. .72 Market St
H. Johnson..:..;,.......... 17 Queen St.
McCann "Bros...............210 West St
W. Symons...;......... ail Market St
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St 
M. & J. Kew...,,... 15 Mohawk St 
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx........... ......... 80 Eagle Ave. I!
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray I-
H. E. Ayliffe.......... 332 Colborne St !
F. E. Morrison...... 119 Oxford St •
P. N. W. FarUfworth.. 121 Oxford St h 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat- | j 

ham Sts.
J. E. Church..............
Cummings & Snyder

The Lake Erie & Northern Itatliray 
commencing at I o’clock sharp the Company !nntil May 5th for the purchase 
following goods and chattels: ’Jt
*- Horses—One grey mare, good in all 
harness, city broken; 1 bay gelding, 
good in all harness; 1 span of bay. 
horses. ' -

' 'Cattle—24 fresh milch cows, 1 cow 
due May 31st; 1 cow due Aug. 14; <)art,cuUr8 
7 heifers, rising 2 years old; 4 heifers 
*and 1 steer rising 1 year old; two 
odtves four months old; 3 young 
calves; I thoroughbred Durham bull,
3 years old, if not sold.

Pigs—One Berkshire sow 
about June 1; Duerbck Jersey boar.

Poultry—Fifty Plymouth Ro:k
chickens; 2 geese; 1 gander.

Implements—Also a full line of 
f*np implements, harness and house
hold furniture. «

* Fê.ed and Grain—About to tons of 
Timothy hay, 50 bushels buckwheat,|

,50 - bushels bats: 1 bushel Timothy j. 
seed *a1so some timber and lumber. ( k 

ÎA Mr. Houlding has sold h?S farm . 
agd is moving to Brantford, everv- 
thfo- fill be sold. 1 ■—«W

Boston CatoCarter’s
tittle Liver Pills.

Stfdman Bros
of anj removal from the right-of-Way of 
a uni
ford and vtclntty. Parties wishing to ten
der may call at the offlee of The Lake Erie

sr of houses in the City of Brant-1 J. S. Hamilton & Co.
& Northern Railway Company, where full 

will be given.91,193 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD Only the very best ; ; 
Foodstuffs used.

Must Bear Signature of
::

The Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway Company
Royal Loan BdUHnf

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

sQuick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
ing ipeals and our prices < ■ 
are reasonable. j,

*m PafcSholla Wrapper Below.

Ymr aaeall aad aa 
St «dw.au «H9

... 44 Mary St.
.......ufiyuct • • •"> • ......... .. . .
cor. Henrietta, and *Brant Ave.

mFOlHIABACflt
Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.
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rai40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

BeU Phone Oolbome St !:
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